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SCHOOL CLOSES 
HERE NEXT WEEK

Hedley High School closes 
next week The program for. 
the entire week has not yet been 
given t« the Inform er, but on 
Friday May 21 at the taberna 
clean  nil day affair will la te  
place. That morning will con 
* iit  of graduating exercise, 
singing contc-st between the 
Juniors and Seniors, education 
al terinon at 11 o'clock, dinner 
on the ground - everybody ex 
pected to take full baskets; in 
the afternoon speaking by local 
and visiting speakers

There will be some there or 
four -nights of program s next 
week, among the number will 
be the school play, “The Win 
ning of L#%tane, ' which will bs 
put on to pay for th i tabernacle 
stage and fixtures, an«TNn which 
all are Interested This play 
list been put on at Lelia Lake 
and [.Akeview by the Hedley 
talent, and was highly pleasing 
to both audiences Watch for 
bills advertising the date.

BUFFALO BILL'S
FIRST KNOT

Phe following article was hand 
ed in by J O Jibes with a fa- 
quest to publish it It  is A clip- 
id rg  he haa had over twenty 
years, and tails of Buffalo Bill's  
first effort at m arrying after he 
became justice of the peace. The 
clipping is so worn that we are 
unable to decipher the beginning, 
bat here’s the rest of it:

Aboat an hour before the cere
mony was to take place, the cor 
respondent, accompanied b "o n e  
of the leading citizens of the 
l> ace. M r Stiles, was sent to 
the sqnlre’s cabin and found 
hiui pourirgover a large volume 
of t h e  statutes of Wyoming, 
sweating like a horse, and look 
big  terribly anxious. A fter  
greeting the callers he said;

“ Stiles, the durned galoot that 
got up th“se laws hadn't gum p  
lion enough to last them over 
s:ight I ’ve run through the 
l lamed book a half dosen times, 
r;td cau't find adod blasted word 
a voni matermony, or how the 
i.itchin’ process is proceeded 
with I've just got to put the 
clamps on thiscouple, h itor miss 
xnd ef I dont yoke ’em up legal 
I can’t help it ”

‘Oh, said Stile«, just do the 
best you can Any kind of cere 
inony will do In this country, for 
people n sver question the legality 
of the thing 1’il post you as 
well as I  can.”

Stiles then explained to him 
about how he should proceed, 
and the old man thought, Anally, 
he could worry through it Ere  
stand committed till the fees

Kami Agent Williams of C lar
endon and a man from Amarillo, 

who represents the Bureau of 
Animal Husbandandry, were in 

Hedley Tuesday. They had beeD 

out to see C F. Doherty’s stock, 
some of which have died from  

g in n e ry  poison Mr. Williams 

h«d a sample of vetch grown by 

Mr fiernor at Leila Lake This 

Is h new plant for this country, 
but Is said to be a nitrogenous 
plant which gets its food from  
• he air and baild* up the soil; is 
on the order of alfalfa as a feed, 
is for winter pasture and animals 
do well on it It is planted with 
rye, as It is on the vine order it 
clings to the rye for support

long the couple appeared, follow
ed by a crowd of the citizens of 
the camp. The candidates stood 
u p before the old sq ui re who said;

“ Feller citizens, this yar man 
and this yar woman have appear
ed before this court to be hitch
ed in legal bands of wedlock. I f  
any galoot in the mob knows of 
anything that, mout block the 
game ef tuk to a higher court, 
let him now toot his bazoo, or 
else keep bis jaw to himself now 
and forever more A ll in favor 
of me proceedin’ as authorized 
by law say *1.” _

Eveybody said “ I . ”
“ Contrary, no ”
Nobody said “ no.”
The motion is carried unani

mously. and the court rules that 
thar hain’t nuthin’ to prevent 
the try in of the case 6  rip your 
tins,’’ The <»upie joined hands. 
“ Amos Feabody, do you solemn
ly aware that you’ll freeze to 
Mandy forever and ever? That 
ye ’ll love her and pervide fer 
her, and treat her square and 
white, accordin’ to the rules and 
regulations set down to govern 
sich cases in the laws of the 
United States, so help you God?’’ 

“ Yes, sir; I do s ir .”
“ That fixes your end of the 

bargin. Mandy Thomas, do you 
solemnly swsrethat you’ll hang 
on to Amos for all coming time; 
that ye'll nuss him in sickness 
and be square to him in wellness; 
that ye ’ll be to him a good, true 
honest, up and up wife, under 
the penalty prescribed by the 
laws for punishment of sich o f
fences; do you sware this, so 
help you God?’’

“ I sware I will.”
“Then by the power in me 

vested as justice of peace, in and 
for this precinct, I pronounce 
yon, Amos Peabody, husband, 
and you. Mandy Thomas, wife, 
and legalize ye to remain as such 
now and forevermore; and ye'll 
and -oats in this ease be paid in 
f u11. a »d  may God have mercy on 
your soul's and bless this union 
with hi-« heartiest blessings 

The fees and costa were ad 
justed, and after the congratu 
tatior.s of the assembly, the new- 
made husband and wife departed 
for their home up the creek

TO HAVE A MADE 
IN TEXAS EXHIBIT

REV. MORGAN AC
CEPTS PRESIDENCY

Dallas Texas: A  Made In T ex 
as Exhibit at the State Fair of 
Texas October 16 81 in which will 
be shown manufactured products 
from various sections of the state 
is now attracting a great deal of 

1 attention. One of the largest 
buildings at the grounds will be 
utilized for the purpose To in 
terest Texas people in patroniz 
ing home made products by 
showing them what is made in 
Texas and convincing them that 
Texas made goods are just as 
good in ijuality as those made 
outside’the state, is the main 

i purpose of the exhibit. Several 
large manufacturing institutions 
have engaged space S I Mun 
ger, director of manufactuers is 
behind the movement. Mr. 
M upger declares that Texas has 
the raw  material, cheap fuel, 
transportation facilities and the 
local market to become one of 
the greatest manufacturing 
states in the Union.

Rev C. W. Horschler was at 
Goodnight Monday attending a 
meeting of the Goodnight Aca
demy board. Rev. R  B Morgan  
of Memphis gave his acceptance 
to the offer tendered him some 
time ago to become President of 
Goodnight Academy and also 
missionary for the twenft two 
counties in northwest Texas 
This will force Rev. M organ to 
give up his pastorate at Mem 
phis which will be about the first 
of June.

_L _________

HEDLEY FARfRS INSTI- TO ADVERTISE 
TUTE TWEET MAY 15, KAFFIR CORN

The Eledley 
is called to mecl 
15. for the purj 
delegates to the 
which will beh^ 
26 7 8. Every | 
to attend. By 
¡debt and Secr< 
Institute

rm ers  Institute 
iatu rday M ay 
se of electing 
itale Institute 
I in Austin July , 

iber is urged  
*rt>f the Pres- : 

iry of Hedley

G. W. B. M. MEETING

LITTLE FOLK MISSION

B. W. M. SOCIETY
The B W  

meet at the 
! 3 o ’clock.

M W  Society will 
Church May 17 at

Have a Fit with Clarke, The 
Tailor. advt

Cicero Smith
Lumber Company

..LUM BER AND C O A L...

Get Our Prices.— Buy Now

HOW DAUBIT ROSE TO FAME

Painter May Have Had Successful 
Qualities All the Time, and 

Than Again—

"Realism may not always prove up
ta an artistic quality,”  explained the 
ild clitic, 'but it sometimes bits the 
* pot aa a business proposition.

"I'm thinking of Daublt. Daubit 
was a middle aged painter with a fu
ture behind him In the little town he 
balled from. He stuck to Idealism 

| until he saw that It was no use. then 
he turned realist and took the step 

; that made him.
"About this time he met a spinster 

: m III health, ilfty years old. and rich as 
I Croesus. The spinster was passion

ately fond of cats, and of one big old 
tabby in particular

"Daubit caw bis chance. He pulled 
the strings snd arranged for a busi
ness interview with her. He talked 

I glibly and persuaded her to sit for 
her portrait. She agreed to let him 
paint her as she liked beat to sit at 
borne, with the stipulation that If the 
picture did not suit she need not pay 
one cent.

“ But our painter wasn't to be balked 
j or daunted. He borrowed money on 
his dress suit and flxed his studio up 
and bad her easy chair and other 
things hauled down and back every 
sitting. He poeed her in the chair, 
and he put beside It the basket In 

j which her favorite tabby always took 
. her ease. He painted this basket 
empty.

"When the picture was done he let 
her wait for a day or two before he 
Invited her and her friends to come 
and see It. He sent a special Invita
tion to the big old tabby, too. That 
pleased her, but she kept her critical 
ulr snd made ready to Bxclare that 
the did not want the picture enough 
to pay real money for It. Just when 

! she was ready to spqak the tabby ap
proached the picture, seemed to no
tice it for the first time— it was on 
the floor—and then, smelling, mew
ing, and evidently delighted, did her 
beat to get at the basket

"The spinster changed her mind In
stantly. She took the cat’s word for 
Its excellence and bought the picture 
at a good round price.

"She hang the picture in her home, 
•nd in six months Daubit was thers 
with her to help her enjoy It. His 
marriage to her made him a celebrity 
among all the rich people, and now he 
sells more than be can paint.'*

"How do you account for his sud
den snecevsr* asked the Inquiring 
friend. "Had It in him all the time. 
I suppose, and juat needed an oppor
tunity T"

"Maybe," went on the old critic, 
"but a friend o f mine who runs a little 
animal store near Danbit** old 
told me that Daubit came 
before the exhibition nd b

is
It para^  'N L

C. W. B. M. met with M rs. A. 
N  Wood May 5. Bible study, 
the daughter of James Luke 8 48 
A fter delicious refreshments of 
cake and cream was served we 
adjourned to meet with Mrs. J. 
P. Alexander June 2. Following 
is the program:

A  debt of Charity— Mrs. Wood. 
When the races of Men go by—  

, M rs  Allen.
Poem of Cheer— M iss Jessie 

Alexander
The Child at WorabiD— M ist 

Annie Alexander.
Bible lesson, The Unknown,

' Acts 22 81
Leader, M rs  R. E Newman 

Reporter

Editor Bishop of t lie Goodnight 
New s was here Sunday visting 
home folks.

Song, 216.
Bible lesson, I] 
Prayer. „
Report of com \ 
Business 
Feast of Flags| 
Would I rather 

than China—
Roll calI--Ans^
A Time Story  

the Cotton Mills 
Gustava— Fay 
Song 27

J Ring and wit 
in their auto for i 
son county. S. 
accompanied thei^ 
and Mrs. Kranl 
Iowa Park where | 
relatives:

The Donley C< 
Convention conve 
view Saturday am f 
A. B. Cloninger, 
and Newt Wald rod 
gates from Hedley]

Ey#» Front!
The drill Instructor peered his hand 

wearily across hie forehead. He had 
been bren’ lng In roihe raw recruits 
and Instructing them In the elements 
of company drill.

The majority were Intelligent fel- 
lowa. and found no difficulty in obey
ing his Instructions, but one. tn par
ticular. didn’t seem able to under
stand even a simple order.

At last, losing his temper, the drill 
Instructor determined to bring him 
to bis senses by bolding him up to 
ridicule Calling blm to the front, 
he proceeded to put him through his 
paces.

"Eye# front!”  he roared.
To everybody's astonishment the re

cruit gated absent-mindedly about 
him.

“ Do you mean te say," bawled the 
instructor, "that you do not know 
where your front is ’ ”

"Tee. I know, sir.”  he replied.
"W ell, then, where 1» It 7”  demanded 

the Instructor.
"Please, sir.” he faltered, "lt'a gone 

to the laundry.

Inform er and 
Farm News, one y«

We will handle 
plants of T. Jones 
don, this year and 
ing potato slips, 
mu toe* and any 
call and see us 
2d 4t J

Mr. Farid
I have a man wot 

that learned his tra< 
shop in Alabama ant 
ly a first class wago 
if you have any wag 
want cut down an 
wheels thi9 spring al 
don't fail to get our J 
you place your ordei^

Yours for better 1 
special prices

J Wa

, Tuesday  
in Gray  

licherson  
Childress, 
(mona to 

will visit

Singing  
kt Sunny 
Ray. M rs  
Hornsby  

i the del*

|i-Weekly 
75.

V e g e t a b le

Claren-

t e want-
gc. to 
plants.

The organixation of an educa 
tional and advertising campaign 
on the feeding value of maize 
and kaffir corn is rapidly taking 
tangible shape Pres W. P  
Dial and Secy A. W. Reed of the 
Memphis Commercial Club at 
tended a preliminary meeting at 
Am arillo last Thursday, which 
was called to lay plans for the 
orginization of all the kaffir and 
maize growing counties of West 
Texas and the Panhandle. Sec 
Read was elected chairman of 
the executive committee on e r  
ganization and will proceed at 
once to formulate plarna for a 
general meeting of represents 
tives from all counties interested 
The Memphis Commercial Club 
is considered one of the strong 
est organizations in the Panhan 
die and is doing some good work 
not only for Memphis and Had 
county but the entire Panhandle 
country. This is as it should be, 
an orginization to do the great 
est service for its own locality 
must also take a broad view 
and help in every general move 
ment calculated to benefit the 
entire country. The workers 
in the Memphis Cinb do this 
and have gained a splendid re 
potation for both the club and 
for Memphis This kind cf pub
licity pays. — Democrat

Iridge.

Sp e c ia l

Jack R< id has opened up a v 
G arage at the Whitfield black 
smith shop Jack is a natural 
mechanic, and is fully prepared 
and capable to do any kind of 
automobile work, and solicits 
your patronage in that line. A ll 
work guaranteed. Automobile, 
steam engine and boiler work a 
specialty Ample house room 
for autos

Don't forget that if you want 
any kind of blacksmithing, horse 
shoeing or repair work, Whitfield 
can do it and do it right

W h it f ie l d  A  R e id  
L e l ia  l a k e , T e x

S w e e t  P o ta to  P la n ts  F o r  
Sa le

$5.0T0,000 of Lost Baggage.
" I f  the value of the baggage that 

American tourists were forced to leave 
In Europe last summer be estimated 
at the lev.- average of <50 a person, the 
totnl would amount to >6,000,000." *

This Is the opinion o f a writer In the 
Railroad Man's Magazine who made 
some observations in continental Eu
rope In the early days of the war.

“ Nearly every person.”  he says, ‘was 
obliged to leave hla baggage behind 
while the more unfortunate minority 
had to leave tools o f trade, because 
the railroads were so fully occupied 
with the transportation of troops and 
munitlCVis o f war that they had neither 
rolling stock nor time to bother with 
such Inconsequential truck as baggage 
even at the high rates charged In Eu 
rope." '  *

NOTICE
I will stand the Hi 

Jack 2i miles north 
This Jack is Black 
Mammoth 4 years old 
animal in good sbap'l 
and has colts to short 
selves. $10 to insnri 
Care will be taken t 
oideDts, but will not 
ble should any occur.

8. L  A

Nancy Hall, Pumpkin or Dooly 
Yam , Triumph or Florida Yam 
Price 25c per 100; $1.15 per 500; 
$2 25 per 1000; $2 00 per 1000 in 
lots of 5000 or more. Terms 
cash with order. Ready for 
shipment May 1st to July 1st 

J. A Hawk.
20 6t Lelia Lake, Texas

M e a l and C h o p s

I have meal and chops for sale 
at ail times at my mill. And wilt 
grind, chop or crush any and 
every day. When you want good 
good meal just try mine, you will 
like it. N. M. Hornsby.

Public Lands Opsnvd.
A statement Issued by .the secretary 

of the Interior chows that during the 
first two snd a half moutha of the pres
ent year 1,571,890 acres o f public lands 
have been restored to entry and 51.843 

, acres have been withdrawn. The with
drawals have been chiefly for the pro- 

• teetton of water bower sites.
The largest. Icrioratlona are of lands 

that have heu, j^oro been included In 
i coal lands w„,| (ytwn. Nearly I f  00.- 

600 acres o f S fo itype  have beejt re
stored In Mom. :.v  4 nearly *71.000 
acres In Utah, ' ^ ’ ^ ' “ bave also heed 
kpflrtrtlmately t 'l'*‘iacrei released 

oil land i Walt In CalOorv
><1 more the 

In W;
acre* have > «•
ikafeS in

WANT-ADS 
RESULTS 
Y ONE



T H E  H E D L E Y  IN F O R M E R

better grades o f condetaed milk »re
Just u  rigid in their »table require- 
menu a* the board* of health In cities. 
Such board* of health are al*o Inves
tigating the methoda employed In pro
ducing cream that is shipped to va
rious creameries.

The manufacture o f homemade 
farm butter also ia coming in for it* 
share of dairy inspection. The Idea 
is to furnish American cltlsena with 
the best and cleanest milk possible to 
produce.

This Utile stable is provided with 
two ventilating flues to carry off the 
foul air. They operate on the usual 
plan of removing the foul air from 
near the floor behind the cows. The 
flues are built into the walla and fol
low the rafters to the metal ventila
tors on the peak of the roof. There 
are Intake pipes in the side walls and 
la the wall at the silo end of the 
stable to admit air from three dif
ferent directions.

A stable built airtight like this one 
and filled with cows should have a 
liberal supply of fresh air at all times, 
but especially at night when the cows 
are le ft to themselves without atten
tion for six or eight hours.

The upper part of this bam is made 
Into one large mow that is free from 
cross timbers or obstruction o f any 
kind. Such a mow holds a good deal 
of hay and straw for winter use. It 
is put in by horse fork through the 
large doors at the horse stable end of 
the barn. This doorway when both 
doors are wide -open is 11 feet wide 
in the clear.

The mow is lighted by tour windows 
bnllt into the roof in dormer style. A 
bam as well built as this is too dark 
to work in with comfort without some 
means of lighting the upper part of 
the mow. It is difficult to place win
dows lower because when the mow is

Pennsylvanians are get* 
ting ready to take advan
tage of the state law now in 
effect which provides for the 
establishment of schools de
voted to vocational educa
tion. The state’s school olfi- 

ifiod by fifteen districts that evening clasaea in indu»* 
The diatricta are all in the

Devoted to 
al Education
•bsa. PUwUpU. Pa.

Constructed to Secure Comfort 
for Horses and Cows in All 

Kinds of Weather.

cials have been I 
trial education I 
mining regions, I 
cited that they I 
household arts. I 
school to 6upplel 

The state b| 
industrial and I 
deli lies vocation» 
by the last legial 

Attention 9 
terms of the too] 

school districts I 
thirds of the su 
term for instmej 
academic subject 

The law mj 
manual training 
order to be apM  
in nature and ca 

Vocational 
preparation for 
come under thin 
tional basis.

¡1 be established this fall, 
il the pupils will be miners. Other districts have indi- 
I organize clasaea in industrial work, agriculture or the 
lie schools may be the all-day school, the continuation 
ht the regular course, or the evening class.
I of education has approved a bulletin prepared by the 
¡cultural education experts of the department, which 
Iducation and gives the interpretation of the law passed

STALL PARTITIONS OF IRON 'Y o n  never tasted 
daintier, lighter, fluffier 
biscuits than those J. 
baked with Calumet A ' 
They’re ehuayt Jr . 
good— delicious, i l  j  
For Calumet in- jf MM 
»arcs perfect L  ¡ J j

BEST TEMPERATURE FOR COW

Hoard's Dairy ma* Expresses Opinion 
That About Fifty Degrses Fsh- 

ronholt It Right.

In Every Way This Structure 
Adapted to Bring Profit to  tho 

Dairyman and Moot Require
ments of tho Board of 

Hoalth.
ailed to the fact that the commonwealth, under the 
nal school act, will give school districts and unions of 
intaining vocational classes an amount equal to two- 
which has been expended during the previous school 

[» in practical subjects snd closely related technical and 
hut no district will he paid more than $5,000 a year, 
is no provision for reimbursement for the teaching of 
nd domestic science as generally conducted, and, in 
id for state aid, the courses must be strictly vocational 
"d  on in accordance with state requirements.
[.cation, according to the bulletin, must give definite 
definite occupation and the teaching of agriculture to 
wviaioa for elate aid will have to be placed on a voca

ls response to a query as to about 
the right temperature for a dairy barn 
Hoard’a Dairyman makes the follow
ing reply:

We are not prepared to aangrhat la 
considered the right tempeiWure to 
keep the barn for dairy cows. It is 
our opinion that it ia not well to have 
the barn colder than 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit In very severe weather 
the temperature In the Hoard's Dairy
man barns falls to 50 degrees Fahren
heit. While the milk flow seems to be 
about the same under these condi
tions, yet the cattle seem to show 
signs o f not being as comfortable aa 
when the barn la at flO degrees, it

By W ILLIAM  A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. Iladford will aflswer 

questions sod give advice FKKE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to tha 
subject of building work on the farm, for 
too readers of tbie paper. On account o f 
his «ride experience sa Editor. Author snd 
Manufacturer, he Is. without doubt, the 
highest authority on nil these subjects. 
Address nil Inquiries to William A. Rad
ford. No. 1ST7 Prairie avenue. Chicago, 
III., and only Inrioee two-cent stamp for

There is a growing demand for me
dium-aired farm barns Real barns 
are wanted to comfortably bouse 
horses and cows where they may be 
made comfortable in all kinds of 
weather.

A  combination farm barn and atable, 
14x44 feet In sis*, is shown in this 
design. '

I t  is a atyie and six# of bam that 
Is well calculated to lit a farm of from 
>0 to 40 acres. Thera are a great

United States. There has 
— .... ........  been a big demand for

\ snd, according to the government statistics, about 
- exported in the last month of last year. Since then 
i»e been sent abroad to be sacrificed to the god of war. 
tid shipment of hones here haa not affected the market, 
ammala sent to Europe were of a kind that ordinarily 
in the open market. They were not first-cl a as horses. 

I <est horses did not send the animals to market because 
■uld get better prices in this country later on. 
he government figures there were in this country the 
re than 24,000,000 horses, or about one for every five 
sell ten times the number of horses that have been 

Ci nations without appreciably diminishing the >npply

horses from Ena 
?5,000 animate J 
probably 100,00(1 

The ptirchaa 
because most of ] 
could not be bouj 

Owners of tl 
they realized the] 

According t 
first of the year 
persons. We cm 
purchased by for 
in the United St] 

The big den 
has been declared 
tion of Russia, 1 
Russia had. prioi 
horses there are i 
100,000,000 hors« 

It would be 
marked impreaai« 
to kill enough m<

Prize Winning Ayrshire.

may be that i f  they were accustomed 
to n temperature o f 50 degree* or 
lower they would do fully as well.

It may be said that cattle under of
ficial and semiofficial teat, where they 
are invariably fed a Urge amount'of 
feed, may be kept at a much lower 
temperature than 50 degrees Fahren
heit and aeem to appreciate IL It 
should be remembered, however, that 
the feeding at this period la far be
yond the amount the animal can 
handle to the best advantage, and she 
would not be capabU o f eating so 
mueh year after year. In other word», 
ahe Is full o f fuel.

1 for horses, in my judgment, will occur after peace 
When that comes the countries at war, with the excep- 
I probably be short of horses for agricultural work. 
> the outbreak of the war, about the same number of 
his country, and in the whole world there are perhaps filled with hay the windows are cov

ered over.
There is a feed room between the 

cow stable and tbe silo. The chute 
from the silo and the hay chute from 
the mow both deliver into this feed 
room. The hay ia brousht to tbe feed 
room chute by means of the same 
hone fork that fills the mow in the 
summer time. Modern hay forks work 
mnch better than the old-fashioned 
kind, because the tracks and the-cars 
are better made. The tracks a n  true 
and the car wheels lit the Inch. It 
la so much easier and cheaper to do 
lifting and carrying by hone power 
that farmer« a n  figuring on Jnst such 
a saving when plans for barn* a n  be
ing selected.

Thl* feed room is another require
ment o f dairy atable inspection. When 
hay U pitched down from tbe loft into 
a dairy stable the duat flies In every 
direction. Dust carries bacteria Bac
teria get into the milk at milking 
time and make trouble. Fbr this rea
son some boards o f health refuse to 
certify milk manufactured In a dairy 
atable w h en  the feed is stored over
head. but a barn built like this with 
a dressed and matched overhead floor 
and a dressed and matched «filing, 
finished as describe«! in this plan, with 
a hay chute at the end o f the mow 
which delivers tbe hay into the feed 
room that ia closed by a door against 
the feed alley, meets all requirements 
o f  the most rigid inspection.

There is an overhead stable track, 
which carries feed and bedding from 
this feed room to tbe mangers and 
»tails. Tbs same track extend»

many inch farms, where a dozen cows 
are kept and accommodation ia nestl
ed tor 4 or 6 horses.

The foundation la o f concrete with 
a heavy wall extending nil around the 
outside of the barn.

PRACflCE OF CREAM GRADING

r-oasible to kill enough horses in the war to make any 
n the world's supply, just as it would be impossible 
o threaten the extinction of the population.

Better Material Is Secured for Cream* 
•Has and Insures Batter Product 

for the Consumer.This wall also 
includes the sito and feed room be
tween the silo and tbe barn.

The floor, both in the cow stable 
and bona stable, is of concrete made 
in sections to prevent cracking. Tho 
floor in the horse atable end ta made 
level and even acrosa. The concrete 
floor in the cow stable end U higher 
in the middle to raise the feed alley 
and maugers above the gutters and 
alleyways behind the cows.

Thirty-four feet in width gives room 
for a  center, feed alley and allows t  
feet for each manger, 5 feet for the 
cow stalls and 14 Inches for each gut
ter. and leaves 6 feet S inches for each 
alleyway between the gutters and the 
outside walla.

The foundation wall extends up 
above grade about 20 inches or 2 feet. 
From the top of the foundation wall 
to the peak the building is constructed 
o f light timbers oa the plank frame 
construction plan. Each pair of raft
ers forms a truss with tbe feet resting 
o i  the sills. These trusses are tied 
together crossways of the building by 
the 2x10 Inch Joists that support the 
floor These Joists are 12 feet long 
and are spiked together where they 
paaa each other at the girders.

The stall partitions are of iron. The 
whole Interior of the stable ia lined 
with a smooth finish, carefully painted 
with three costa of lead and oil paint, 
carefully worked into tbe matched

(By R. M CANN. Sint, Dairy Inspecter 
o f Colorado.)

The old system o f spoiling good 
cream with bad by mixing tbe two 
Is a practice to be relegated to tbe 
past Consumers, manufacturera and 
producer* alike should demand and ex
pect that progress or a lead be made 
In products and manufactures of their 
respective community and state.

While cream grading ia a compara
tively new measure in many of our 
bordering states, it baa apparently 
proved beyond doubt Its value In many 
respects, tbe foremost o f which are: 
Securing a better material for cream
eries; placing an Incentive and reward 
for the production o f good cream by 
difference in price received for first- 
grade cream ovar that for second- 
grade, and insuring s  better product 
tor tha consumer, thereby increasing 
consumption snd demand for products 
manufactured.

A Roland Ter an Oliver. 
Manager—I aay, can we get any

th Lng Uka a real doctor In this Jay 
town to attend a sick actorT

Village Inhabitant—Sure, Juat go 
to that corper grocery. Ton'll find 
a maa there who's all right at curing

grow, l  ou marl
nature. They arl 
to us as the sea* 
that if flies 'ormj 
yourself that te I 
no breeding placa 
end if there be a I 
on, then it is we 

I f  yon do nl 
are more apt to bd 
clean and healthy] 
itheir trip to vour 

Because a cal 
follow that the ca 
and hair is no rew 
off. Why, these 1 
where there in no 
and reproduce the 

Clean up the 
keep them clean,

In tit* Cloudland Flats. 
Harker— Do you Hve downtown? 
Parker—No; twenty-three ato 

up.—Indianapolis star.

Th* Cause.
“ She dropped him Instantly.” 
“ Oh, I sea, and that broka their 

gagement."
CUT UP LONG CORN STALKS

For bunions use Hanford's Balsaaa- 
Apply It thoroughly for several nights 
and rub in well. Adv.

Don't try to make your cows eat 
long corn stalks. They will surely 
waste a lot of good reed. Cut th* stalks 
and they will eat them alt up clean. 
Let them lie In a box or even in the 
alleyway for a day or two after they 
hare been cut and they will heat and 
soften ap a good dead. I f  too dry a lit
tle water poured over the pile will 
help to moisten them up. A  bit of 
grain sprinkled over each ration will 
make its licking good.

Borrowed money soon begins to look 
tike borrowed trouble.

Spanish should be taught 
ia every school in the Unit- 
ed States. I am a French
man, but, in my opinion, 
every citixm of the United 
State# should have g knowl
edge of the Spanish lan-

DUTCH DOOU

There’s ao form of
Bad-Acting Heifer».

Heifers are not included, aa very 
often they will be gentle as anyone de
sires, after th* second calf. I t  may be, 
aa some say, a bad eow ia simply a 
heifer grown up. that haa been mined 
while being broken. However, i f  they 
persist hi tricks after th* second calf, 
beet to let them go and try a new cow.

than d ie  h igh est class 
cigarette —  F A T IM A . 
While i t ’s aaild, it is yet as

t  trad* between the United State» and South Aroer- 
led by American merchants who study Spanish and 
the people with whom they have to deal, 
merchant buys goods he will go to the merchant who 
nd understamLi the customs of his country,
(he United States made very little progress in dealing

Jo Ha w s l M .
jL_______ L ___r r W f l U F -For many yefll 

with merchants in I 
knew tbe langtiaej 
through an intcrpJ 
• Every year tn 
the trade in tha sj 
before a large nui 
will visit the UflBt«j 
in this country boj 
ing countries they] 

Already s nun 
ing Spanish. Whi 
long before tho l'r  
•sting report upon 
been increased thn

Ground Floor Plan of Hsros and Cow Bam Design.

through Into tho botuo stable to de
liver teed directly to the hors* min-

Cow Pays for Attention.
▲ good cow, ho matter what breed, 

is worth all the care aad kindness the 
owner can give her. and all the good 
feed ahe can use. No doubt there are 
very many oowa that would g lvt a 
much better showing i f  they received 
the necessary attention.

w ilin g  boards to t l i  all th* cracks 
and crevices. Dairymen are becoming 
aoore particular all tbe time in regard 
to th* Inside fini b of *  cow subie. 
Satisfactory prie 'or milk or cream 
are only secured men who have

Ê# proper subii' vellute» for bous-
g, feeding and king sne keeping

Is in the United States sne getting closer to 
iking countries, snd it will not be very long

A ll outside doors are made ia 
halves, one above the other, so th* 
upper half may hs left open in sum
mer. The windows are made double 
for warmth In winter. This is not so 
Important In th* horse sUbl* end of 
tbe bern, but to get the best rssulU 

i the dairy cows they must be 
rm  and comfortable Cows 1» 

* Ilk- - -us - be fed In such 
i«  -mch milk ta

w It require*

( r of merchants from Central and South Amene* 
Nates each year to punchase good* I f  the mer "hanta 
lo do business with the Dairy Cew of Future. 

Remember that tbs heifer Is th* 
dairy cow o f the future. Feed her 
accordingly.

men from the Spanish- -leak- 
t have a knowledge of the Spanish language, 
of the public schools in the United States »re cte- 
he institution beetr-e« general it will not ery 
I States governi ill be able to make »
w the trade wii ofh and Cmtr 
i the tear' n»h in the echo W

close application 
airy men are follow- 
»«cause Jt pays. **>u 
todera improvement 
irk  o f producing n

• n i x i S L A

Ilk* _̂ hvfl*(flftÄiettÄ
Cows Property Cared For.

Five cows properly cared ter and

« I R ies l i a
E c o n A r

B r U I W S I

T eacW Ip an ish  in A l l
P d

B y B . r v .L a *

■ c  Schools
l<J* Lw pold . Bah íasw . M d
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ÍHE HEDLEY INFORMER
Claude Wells, Ed. and Pub

Published Every Friday

$1 00 Per Year in Advance

Entered as second class matter 
•ciobee 28, 1910, at tbfispoatoffice 

»t Hedley, Texas, under the Act 
•if March 3. 1879

Pour issues make a newspaper 
n: >nth.

Advertising locals i un and are 
ritarged for until ordered out, 
unless s|>ecific arrniigement* are 
made whev tin» ud is brought in

Ail Obito tries, Resolutions of 
Respect, t arda of Thanks, Ad  
»< rtiaing Church or Society do 
inns alien :uìaii»»iuu Ucharged, 
■vili be treated as advertising and 
charged for accordingly

Sunday, May AO, is Do.-or itioi. 
D ay —the time to honor the de
parted loved ones. Rowe. Ceme
tery is soon to have a new fence 
that will add to the nppeara ce 
of the cemetery What would he 
more tilting than to have a gen 
* ral cemetery clean up and work 
day just before Decoration Day? 
No one scarcely in this whole 
community but has a friend or 
loved one buried here or else 
where, and all should tak » pleas 
ore, and feel it a duty, in work 
i ig  to make the cemetery more 
l»r A  en table and deco rating the 
g*aves I t ’s a duty that no self 
respecting community can afford 
to neglect. Here is our sugges
tion: Set a week day just before
or after May 30 this year (as it 
fails on Sunday this, year) and 
let the entire community attend, 
•-lean up all trash, decorate the 
graves, and haves memorial pro
g ra m -sp e n d  the entioe day 
Then make it an annual aff-iir on 
< > c »ration Day.

I je tu sa il have opinions- the 
more the better —and let us get 
away from the narrow idea that 
u committee can go into session 
nod settle off hanu the nroblems 
that have perplexed mankind 
<yer since the tig leaf went out 
«•! fashion and Eve had to hustle 
around to see what new atyics 
i .»** department stores were of 
1 ring. Let us also slough off 
the idea that a lot of advertisers 
are second story men working  
the public through the news pa
ir* rs, because that Isn 't so. There 
are a great many decent folks in 
the world besides ourselves Let 
ns quit advertising the bad side 
of advertising and advertise the 
K -od side lor a while. L et u» 
u «e  a little common sense and 
t-ut out alt the *'cua‘' we can. 
That is where .-.unity lies - Bert 
Kl ines in Euilor and Publisher.

I always considered tlie Ford 
i ; , r to be an automobile, but 1 
tiod quite a few owners of Pack 
arils and Pierce A rrow s who dis 
pute this. They, say all ewners  
of Ford cars are Christian Scien- 
tmts —they si at ply believe they 
ov.'D automobiles And who is 
wise enough to decide whether 
the Christian Scientist or the 
orthodox doctor is right about 
medicines? One says medicines 
don’t cure sick fo b s  and the 
other says they do. They are as 
far apart as Germany and Eng 
land. The horrible war in Eu 
rope shows ns how difficult it is 
to distinguish the troth What 
is a black falsehood to England 
is a beautiful truth to Germany, 
and you can twist these words 
around and get exactly the same 
problem — Ex.

farm ia scientific, front the back 
lot to the gate. The house and 
barn are lighted with bright 
acetyline, the engine in the lauu 
dry is run by gosoiine; we have 
the silos, we have autoes, we 
have (iynamoes and thinge, a tele
phone for gossip and a phono 
graph that sings. The hired 
titan lias left us— we miss hi* 
homely face a lot of college 
graduates are working in bis | 
place There ’s an engineer and 
fireman, a chauffeur aud a vet., 
ilectrician and mechanic, Oh, the 
fa rm ’s run right, you bet The 
little window where the sun came 
peeping in at morn now bright 
eus up a bath room that cost 
Dad a car of corn Our milk 
maid is pneumatic and she’s 
sanitary, too, hut Dad gets fifteen 
cents a quart for milk that once 
brought two O ur cattle cam*: 
from Jersey and the hogs are all 
Duroc, the sheep are Soutudown 
oeauties and tile chickens P ly 
mouth Rock To iiave the best 
of everything, that is out* atm 
and plan, for Dad not only farms 
ft, but he’s a business mao.— E. 
F .Mcintjte.

We will handle the vegetable, 
plants of T. Jones &. Co Claren
don, this year and anyone want
ing potato slips, cabbage, 'to  
matoes and any other plants, 
call and see us.
*20-41 J. VV. A ldridge

Chapter II. an.

The Mystic Tang 
That Tones 

h  Lvery Glass

<r%
n  r
‘ ■>.«%
<k-

I
Kousiiin D«r I

T r y  u Wholesoiae 
l! .ukhfal Drink

5c — At Fountains — 5c

T O  T H E  P U B L I C

We wish to announce that we 
are prepared to chop your corn, 
kaffir and maize, and niso have 
either for sale under guaranteed 
analysis We will appreciate a 
portion of your trad»»

Wood & Piaster.

Have a
Faiior.

Fit with Clarke, The 
advi

M r.  F a rm e r!
I have a man working for me 

that learned Ills trade in a wagon 
shop in Alabam a and is absolute 

| ly a first class wagon man, and 
if you have any w igons that you 
want cut down and make lew 
wheels this spring and summer, 
don’t fail to get our prices before 
^ou place your order elsewhere  

Yours for better work and at 
special prices

J Walker U n p .

B E G I N S  IN  T H I S  I S S U E

An Ordinance Establishing Fire 
Limits in the City of Hedley 
and Prohibiting the Ereetiou of 
Certain Buildings within the 
Satneund Prescribing a Penal 

I ty-Therefor.
Art 16 Be it ordained by the 

I City Council of the City of Hed 
ley, Texas, that the fire limits of 

I the City of Hdoley shall be as fol 
lows: all of block No 2, west half 

¡of block No 3, west half of block 
! No. 12, aud the east half of block 
No. 13.

Akt. 17. That it shall not be 
lawful for any person or persons 

j to erect place, enlarge or repair,
, within the fire limits of this City 
I any building of any size or kind 
whatever, or part of a building, 
or addition thereto, the outer 
walls of which are of any other 
material titan brick, stone, ce 
ment, concrete or tin, and the 
roof other than tin, zinc, slate, 
sheet iron or gravel, or to erect 
within the fire limits, an.v booth,

! tent, structure of wood or wodd 
en sheds or any wooden frame 
work to be covered with tin, zinc, 
sheet iron, or any other material 
Provided that the provisions of 

jthis Article shall not prevent the 
¡erection of frtm eawnings. sheds 
j or galleries over the sidewalks in 
front of brick or stone buildings 
only, or the erection of small 

! frame privies, or to the repair of 
wooden buildings when not dam 
aged to the extent of titty per 

■ cent of their value, the amount of 
such damage to be ascertained 
and determined by two citizens, 
one chosen by the owner of such 
property and one by the Mayor 
of Hedley, and in case they can 
not agree the two said citizens 
shall choose a third whose d e c i 
sion shall be final

A rt  18. Be it further enact
ed that it «hall not be lawful to 
erect buildings nearer than ten 
feet of the line of Main Street 
within the above described fire 

I limits in Hedley, T» xa«; ’he ten 
feet to b used as aide walk- 

A kt 19 Any person violating 
the provisions of this Ordinance, 
or any of them, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and up 
on conviction si ali be fined not 

, less than $50.00 nor more than 
*100 00 And each day on which 

¡the provisions of this Ordinance, 
or any of them, are violated, shall 

j be a separate offense This Or 
I dinance to be in effect from June 
¡1, 1915

anti after June 1, 1915.
25 Thai any person vio

. .|,a : U|K.O
Hidi, be fined the su jj of

Chapter V.
Ad |d insure Prohibiting Dogs 

ling at r.arg-t in City of 
ley, Ti u s ,  Without a Tax 
• g  Paid 1 heron, and Pre- 
p ing  a Pi-natty.

28 Be it enacted by the 
jon-iil of the City of Hed 

ixas that it shall be unlaw 
I any dog to run at large in 
*v of Hedley without a tax 

having b^en paid thereon 
thoi.t i  numbered collar 

[ found running at large  
It Such numbered collar 

tnf 1. 1915, may be killed 
|Cit Marshal.

Chapter VI.

Chapter III.

By

* T ’ S

T H E N  A N D  N O W

I remember, I remember the | 
house where I was born, th* 
little window where the son came 
peeping in at morn. Y o u ’d, 
hardly know the old ’.>’..»oe m iw , 
for Dad is op to date and the

George Barr McCutcheon

is a story which 
strikes an original 
note. Its plot is 
bold, striking and 
unique.
How James Brood’s 
early mistake afiected 
his life, and tlie strange 
way in which he dis
covered his error, form 
an exciting narrative 
which no lover of fic
tion should miss.

Our New Se r ia l!
Be Su*e to Get the Issve
Wit:: ti e First Installment

An Ordinance Prohibiting Any 
Person Hitching Stock to Awn  
ing Posts or Shade Trees, For 
bidding leav ing  Untied Any 
Animal Hitched to Any Vehicle 
in Street, and Staking Any An  
imat to Graze on Street, Alley 
or -Sidewalk, and Prescribing  
Penalty.
Art. 20 Be itordained by the 

City Council of H e llfy , Texas: 
That it shall be unlawful for any 

i person to hitch, tie or stake ary  
| stock to any awning post or 
shade tree within the limits of 

j the Clt.v of Hedley, Texas, on and 
; after June 1, 1915.

Art 21 That it shall be un 
; lawful for any person to leave 
' untied to some substantial post, 
'hitch rack, or other immovable 
! object, any horse, mule, or animal 
while harnessed or hitched to any 
wygon, buggy, plow or other ve 
hide or object, within the corpo 
rate limits of the City of Hedley, 
Texas, on and after June 1, 1915 

A rt  22. That it shall be un 
lawful for any person to tie oi 
stake any horse, mule, jack, jen 
net or cattle out to graze in and 
along any street, alley or side 

i walk within the corporate limits 
of the City of Hedley on and after 
June 1, 1915.

Art 23 That any person vio 
lating any of the provisions o' 
this Ofdinai.ee shall be deemed 
guilty of & misdemeanor, and up
on conviction he shall be f  ied  
tin- snm of *5 00.

O N E  T H * T
- ;  ;

G Q ,

Chapter IV.
»An Ordintnce Prohibiting Any 

Person Riding Bicycle, Triey 
c ;e or Holle- Skates on Certain 
Sidewalks in City o f Hedley. 

» Texas, and Prescribing a Pen 
altv Therefor
A rt  24 By it ordained by the 

¡City Council o f the City o ' Red 
lev, Ti’ xa«: Tha(T^shall be un
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inane»* to Prohibit Stock 
ing at Large in the city of 
y, Texai, and Providing 
ropiMindir.g Same when 

Running at Large, and 
ribingtliH .Vlannerof Sale 
imals Imimunded.
:7. Be it ordained by the 
unci! of tlie city of Hed 
mvi i! assembled: That
in iftcr named stock are  

prohibited from running 
-'¿V ithin the corporate 
the city of Hedley, Texas 

iors*-s, mules, jacks, jen- 
ttie, and swine.
!8 Whenever any such 
ail), d in the preceding 

|sbali be found running 
within the corporate 

Hr city of Hedley they 
tak» n in custody and im 

b.. tlie City Marshal. 
»!! bp tlie duty of the 
trii keep and dispose of 
ip»iun td stock in the 
beye in after provided in 
^Hnce.

It shall be the duty 
ty | Marshal to at once es 
poblic pound at such a 
he may select,' and it 
his duty to take up or 
be tii en up the above 
( I t  .nal found running 

within the city contra y 
rdiuance, and impound 

ipnbiic pound, and in one 
waiter lie shall Dost in 
blic places in this city, 
hid: 'ha ll be at the post 
i0Li< gi ving an accu rate 

lion > >f such animal, to 
ith marks and brands

lawful for any ..person to ride ^
bldvck-, tri 
on any side 

1 r»rd ft in

■ vele, -o ljex j»V «te ¿J 
‘ v  ie\*,© io. a

1/ Vi-

\

city dum ping ground.
Art. 34 Tliat the City Marshal 

•hall retain the fees hereinabove 
provided for as payment for hi*, 
service in impounding, keeping 
and selling animals And in 
c u te  such animals are killed the 
City shall pay said officer for 
such service.

Chapter VII.
An Ordinance Providing Who 

Shall be subject to Street Duty 
in the City of Hedley, Texas, 
and F ixing a Penalty for Fail 
ure to Perforin  the Same.
Art. 35. Be it ordained by the 

City Council o f Hedley, in council 
assembled: That ali male persons 
living within the corporate limits 
of the city of Hedley. Texas, be 
tween thoageaof twenty one and 
forty five years »bail be liable 
and it is hereby made tbeir doty  
to work on and repair the public 
streets within the corporate lim 
its of the City o f H»dtey, Texas, 
under tbe provisions and regula 
tions of this Ordinance, except 
ministers of the gospel in the ac 
tive discharge o f their minister 
ial ^uties, and such others as are 
exempted by the State laws 

A rt  36. No person shall be 
compelled to work on the streets 
who has not been a resident j f t  
the C ity o f Hedley for fifteen 
days immediately preceding the 
day he is summoned to work on 
said streets

Art. 87. Any person who is 
liable to street duty and who has 
been summoned to do such duty 
shall have the privilege to furnish 
an able bodied substitute to work 
in his place, which substitute 
shall be accepted by the M ar
shal, if he i- capable of perform  
ing & reason ibie amount of work, 
otherwise he shall not be accept 
ed.

A rt  3b Every person liable 
to work on the street» by paying 
ti» the Mar-hat of the City of 
Hedley, at any time before the 
day appointed to work oa the 
streets, the sum of one dollar for 
each d ay th at he is summoned to 
work, shall be exempt from work 
ing for each day thus paid for, 
and also exempt from any penal
ties for failure to work, for the 
time for which he has so p»id 

Art. 39. It shall be the duty 
of each stre» t hand to j>erform 
his duties in accordance with the 
directions of the Marshal, or 
other pet »on under whom he 
may be at w.»rk; and a d a y ’s worlc 
within the meaning of this Ordi 
nance shall -re eight hours effi 
cient service when said serviceI aaii the time ano p lace,. , . „

le ot the same, and at the !*  "> lo «*a rily  performed.

in of five days from the *6. The Marshal
>f a» eii notices, if such

of the
City o f Heriley shall have the 
pow er to cRli out ail persons 
liable to wot k up. n the streets 

such animal at. pu nlic j at any time lie may deem it me  
the highest bidder for ! vssary or when ordered by the

City Council, and such hands

nav not been redeemed 
ruer the City M arshal

T at there whali be 
l a fe. of one dollar per 
|taki:.g and impounoiiig 

at itne.ls, and twenty 
pet head p t r d a y fo r  

Ind taking care o f same, 
(o f  fifty cents i>er head 

such animals, where  
| ar* sold as above pro 

af:»-r deducting such 
cost-» from the process 

the balance of the 
any shall be deposit* d 
illy treasurer, subject

f or <»f the owner o f  such 
At any time within six 
from the sale of such 
le owner may apply to 
Council, and, upon satis 
roof » f  such ownership, 

eniitled to the amount 
on account of such sale 

jng such costs as mai 
ary to establish his 
»or right thereto.

The owner or keejur  
lima! may reclaim the 
in th- public pound at 

»fore the sate by j>*\ 
r-s *:id all expeuses pro 
the preceding Article  
That the City M ar  

record in a beok kej t

turpose tbe number and 
imals impounded, tl < 
pt-ardlng, the dau  <-t 
mount realized by the 
■h animal, -n- b.v thi 
g reclaimed be fo resa1« 
>f tlie owner, if known, 
m e  of tin pureh.-sir. 

arahal »hall make 
rfaxirt of the sum • t« 

'ouncil at its first reg
|ug * a«-h n .uth 

Tliat if at tin* time oi 
rchaser can be hum 

lihe anim»U s i - m 
fhe.ci'v M i 

pun's a d 
beyond tlm 

i , >»sit san.*

may lie called out in detail, or 
tbe whole force at any one time 
as may be deemed t>eet, or as the 
Oity Council may direct, for the 
better improvement of the pub
lic streets

A rt. 41 It shall be the duty 
of the Marshal of the City of 
Pedle.v to give three days sum
mons in person or in writing to 
each person within the City of 
Hedley liable to street duty in 
said city, of the time ai d place, 
when and where such person is 
required to appear and work on 
the streets, and the r • n her of 
days such person will be requir 
ed to work

A r t  42. No person shall l»e 
compelled to work the streets 
more titan five days in each year

A rt  43 If any person liable 
to work on the public streets 
within the corporate limits of 
the City of Hedley, Texas, after 
bring legally summoned, shall 
wilfully fail or refuse to attend 
either in person or by able .»nd 
competent substitute, at the 
time and place designated by the 
person summoning him, and 
having fail, d and refused to 
comply with the provisions of 
this ordinarce, or having attend 
ed, shall fail to perfo? m good 
service or any other duty reqofr 
ed of him by this Ordinance or 
the person under whom he may 
work, he shall be deemed guilty 
-if a misdemeanor, and on convic 
rk»n thereof In the Recorder's 
Oburt, I e shall be fined any sum 
ooi, less than $5 00 nor more 
han *25 00

T h e  B a p tis t  L ad ie s  wifi 
se rv e  cake  and cream  
S a tu rd a y  M a y  IS ,  In the  
3. W . J o h n so n  building.



T H E  H E D L E Y  IN F O R M E R

better grades of condeCsed milk are
Just as rigid to their stable require
ments as the boards o f health In cities. 
Such boards of health are also Inves
tigating the methods employed la pro
ducing cream that is shipped to va
rious creameries.

The manufacture o f homemade 
farm butter also la coming In for its 
share o f dairy inspection. The idea 
Is to furnish American cltliens with 
the best and cleanest milk possible to 
produce.

This little stable is provided with 
two ventilating dues to carry oS the 
foul air. They operate on the usual 
plan of removing the foul air from 
near the floor behind the cows. The 
flues are built into the walls and fol
low the rafters to the metal ventila
tors on the peak of the roof. There 
are Intake pipes in the side walls and 
la the wall at the silo end of the 
stable to admit air from three dif
ferent directions.

A stable built airtight like this one 
and Ailed with cows should have a 
liberal supply o f fresh sir at all times, 
but especially at night when the cows 
are le ft to themselves without atten
tion for six or eight hours.

The upper part of this barn is made 
Into one large mow that is free from 
cross timbers or obstruction o f any 
kind. Such a mow holds a good deal 
of hay and straw for winter use. It 
Is put In by horse fork through the 
large doors at the horse stable end of 
the barn. This doorway when both 
doors are wide -open is I t  feet wide 
In the clear.

The mow la lighted by four windows 
built into tbe roof in dormer style. A 
barn as well built as this is too dark 
to work in with comfort without some 
means of lighting the upper part of 
the mow. It  Is difficult to place win
dows lower because when the mow is

ÍJ  Schools evoted to 
EducationVocati

I 'M ' M.

Constructed to Secure Comfort 
for Horses and Cows in All 

Kinds of Weather.

cials have been notifil 
trial education will tl 
.mining regions, and ■  
■rated that they will »1 
household arts. The I 
school to supplement I  

The state board J 
industrial and «.tried 
detines vocational edu] 
by the last legislature.] 

Attention is call] 
terms of the vocatiuMj 
school districts maint 
thirds of the sum wh 
term for instruction la 
academic subjects, bn] 

The law makes n 
manual training and 
order to be approved i 
in nature and carried 

Vocational eduea 
preparation for a defi 
come under this prori 
tional basis.

STALL PARTITIONS OF IRON "Yon never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier 
biscuits than those A 
baked with C a lu m et^  
They’re ahvajt Jr 
good — JtUcitus. [ I  j  
For Calumet lu- !f 
sores perfect L  -JM 
baking. U  J H

KECETVED C M  
HIGHEST AW AIDS t
WerU'a Pure Foed ■  j L v

BEST TEMPERATURE FOR COW

Heard's Dairyman Expresses Opinion 
That About f i f ty  Degrses Fah

renheit Is Right.

In Every Way This Structure 
Adapted to Bring Profit to  the 

Dairyman and Msst Require
ments of the Board o f 

Health.
to the fact that the commonwealth, under the 
:hool act, will give school districts and unions of 
ing vocational classes an amount equal to two- 
i has been expended during the previous school 
tactical subjects and closely related technical and 
■ district will he paid more than $5,000 a year, 
rovision for reimbursement for the teaching of 
mestic science aa generally conducted, and, in 
-tate aid, the course« must be strictly vocational 
:n accordance with atate requirements.

I. according to the bulletin, must give definite 
| occupation and the teaching of agriculture to 
I  for state aid will have to be placed on a voca-

In response to a query as to about 
the right temperature for a dairy bam 
Hoard’s Dairyman makes the follow
ing reply:

We are not prepared to s a n f  hat Is 
considered the right tempeflmire to 
keep the bam for dairy cows. It Is 
onr opinion that It is not -well to have 
the bam colder than KO degrees 
Fahrenheit. In very severe weather 
the temperature In the Hoard’s Dairy
man barns falls to 50 degrees Fahren
heit While the milk flow seems to be 
about tbe same under these condi
tions, yet the cattle seem to show 
signs o f not being as comfortable as 
when the bam Is at 60 degrees. It

By W ILLIAM  A. RADFORD.
Mr William A  Hadford will aftawer 

questions and (Ivs  advice FK E 8  OF 
COST on all subject* pertaining to the 
subject of building work on the farm, for 
the reader* of thta paper On account of 
hie wide experience ee Editor. Author and 
Manufacturer, he te, without doubt, the 
highest authority on ell thee* subjects. 
Address *11 inquiries to William A. Red- 
ford, No. 1ST! Prairie avenue. Chicago. 
111., and only locloee two-cent stamp tor

There la a growing demand for me
dium-aired farm turns Real bams 
are wanted to comfortably house 
horses end cose where they may be 
made comfortable In all kinds of 
weather.

A  combination farm bam and stable, 
(4x44 feet In aise. Is shown In this 
design.

I t  Is a style and sire of barn that 
to well calculated to fit a farm of from 
(0  to 40 acres. There are a great

hors*'« from Europe, afl 
75,000 animals were e x l  
probably 100,000 have ■  

The purchase and J  
because most of the aniffi 
could not be bought in I  

Owners of the best I  
they realized they could I  

According to the J  
first of the year more t l  
persons. We could a ril 
purchased by foreign nJ 
in the United States.

The big demand fal 
has been declared. Whej 
tion of Russia, will pr] 
Russia had, prior to thd 
horses there are in this d 
100,000,000 horses.

It would be impoan 
marked impression on tl 
to kill enough men to th

ted in the last month of last year. Since then 
i sent abroad to be sacrificed to the god of war. 
ment of horses here has not affected the market, 
s sent to Europe were of a kind that ordinarily 
open market. They were not first-claas horses, 

rues did not «end the animals to market because 
t better prices in this country later on.
! rnment figures there were in this country the 
I 24,000,000 horses, or about one for every five 
In times the number of horses that have been 
pa without appreciably diminishing the supply

Prize Winning Ayrshire.

may be that If they wars accustomed 
to a temperature o f 50 degrees or 
lower they would do fully aa well.

It may be said that cattle under of
ficial and aemlofflclal toot, where they 
are Invariably fed a Urge amount* of 
feed, may be kept at a much lower 
temperature than 50 degrees Fahren
heit and seem to appreciate IL It 
should be remembered, however, that 
the feeding at this period la far be
yond the amount the animal can 
handle to the best advantage, and ahe 
would not be capable o f  eating so 
much year after year. In other worda. 
ahe la full o f fuel.

ones, in my judgment, will occur after peace 
list comes tbe countries at war, with the excep- 
bly be short of horses for agricultural work, 
.tbreak of tbe war, about the same number of 
ntry, and in the whole world there are perhaps filled with hay the windows are cov

ered over.
There Is a feed room between the 

cow stable and tbe silo. The ebuto 
from the silo and the hay chute from 
the mow both deliver Into this feed 
room. The hay la brought to the feed 
mom chute by means o f the same 
horse fork that Alls tbe mow In the 
summer time. Modern hay forks work 
much better than the old-fashioned 
kind, because the tracks sad the-cars 
are better made. The tracks are true 
and the car wheels fit the track. It 
U so much easier and cheaper to do 
lifting and carrying by horse power 
that farmers are figuring on just such 
a saving when plans for barns are be
ing selected.

This feed room U another require
ment of dairy stable Inspection. When 
hay is pitched down from the loft Into 
a dairy stable tbe dust flies In every 
direction. Dust carries bacteria. Bao- 
teria get Into the milk at milking 
time and make trouble. For this rea
son some boards of health refuse to 
certify milk manufactured In a dairy 
stable where the feed is stored over
head, but a barn built like this with 
a dressed and matched overhead floor 
and a tl reused and matched ceiling, 
finished as described In this plan, with 
a hay chute at the end o f the mow 
which delivers the hay Into the feed 
room that Is closed by a door against 
the feed alley, meets all requirements 
o f the most rigid Inspection.

There Is an overhead stable track, 
which carries feed and bedding from 
this feed room to the mangers and 
•tails. The same track extend«

many such farms, where a dozen cows 
are kept and accommodation Is need
ed for 4 or 6 horeee.

Tbe foundation Is o f concrete with 
a  heavy wall extending all around the 
outside of the barn. This wall also 
Includes the stto and feed room be
tween the silo and the barn.

Tbe floor, both In the cow stable 
and b on e  stable. Is o f concrete made 
In sections to prevent cracking. The 
floor In the horse stable end Is made 
level and even acrosa. The concrete 
floor In the cow stable end Is higher 
in tbe middle to raise tbe feed alley 
and mangers above the gutters and 
alleyways behind tbe cows.

Thirty-four feet In width given room 
for a  center feed alley and allows 2 
feet for each manger, $ feet for the 
cow stalls and 14 Inches for each gut
ter, and leaves 5 feet 8 Inches for each 
alleyway between the gutters and the 
outside wads.

The foundation wall extends up 
above grade about 20 Inches or 2 fee t 
From the top of the foundation wall 
to the peak the building is constructed 
o f light Umbers oa the plank frame 
construction plan. Each pair of raft
ers forms a truss with tbe feet resting 
on the sills. These trusses are tied 
together croesways o f the building by 
the 2x10 Inch Joists that support the 
floor These Joists are 12 feet long 
end are spiked together where they 
pass each other at the girders.

The stall partitions are of iron. The 
whole Interior of the stable la lined 
with a smooth finish, carefully painted 
with three coats of lead and oil paint, 
carefully worked Into the matched

PRACTICE OF CREAM GRADING

to kill enough horses in tbe war to make any 
»orld’g supply, just as it would be impossible 
en the extinction of the population.

(By R. M’CANN. State Dairy I  neper tor
of Colorado.)

The old system of spoiling good 
cream with bad by mixing the two 
Is a practice to be relegated to the 
past. Consumers, manufacturers and 
producers alike should demand and ex
pect that progress or a lead be made 
In products and manufactures of tbelr 
respective community and state.

While cream grading ts a compara
tively new measure In many o f our 
bordering states, it has apparently 
proved beyond doubt Its value In many 
respects, tbe foremost o f which are: 
Securing a better material for cream
eries; placing an Incentive and reward 
tor the production of good cream by 
difference In price received for first- 
grade cream over that for second- 
grade, and Insuring a better product 
for the consumer, thereby Increasing 
consumption and demand for products 
manufactured.

___  Do not swat the flies—
, swat yourself. There are no

l a c e  III flies where they are not

Nature nei wL
1̂ ^  Cse^a D ° n°t Fwst the germs—
_____________  swat yourself. Where germs
■ can grow, there they should
that flies hsve a place in the economy of 

emy of man. They hold the same relation
Rem ember

A Hoiand for an Oliver.
Manager—I say, can we get any

thing like a real doctor in this Jay 
town to attend a sick actor?

Village inhabitant—Sure. Just go 
to that corper grocery. Ton’ll find 
a man there who’s all right at curing

grow. You may be aasm 
nature. They are not am 
to us as the scavenger J  
that if flies torment or iJ 
yourself that is the ton! 
no breeding place and nol 
and if there be a place fol 
on, then it is well that ] 

I f  you do not wish I 
are more apt to be distam  
clean and healthy and yod 
■their trip to your nei^HM 

Because a cat has a g] 
follow that the cat should 
and hair is no reason for *1 
off. Why, these are all i 
where there is no soil anc 
and reproduce themselves 

Clean up the abodes t 
keep them clean, and thei

do. I)o not kill the buxzards. 
ny way disturb you it is not the fly, but it is 
iter and disturber of yourself. I f  there be

em to breed and something for them to feed 
*  are flies.
je tormented by flies, then keep pure. You 
y  them if you are ilL I f  you are pure, sweet, 
I welling is likewise, no flies will stop over on 
where u  filth in body and dwelling, 
i or two in its whiskers it does not necessarily 
“swatted.” That I have germs in mv beard

In the Cloudland Flats. 
Harker—Do you Hve downtown? 
Parker—No; twenty-three sto 

up.—Indianapolis Star.

The Causs.
"She dropped him Instantly.’’ 
“ Oh. I see. and that broke their 

gagem ent”
CUT UP LONG CORN STALKS

For bunions use Hanford’s Balsam. 
Apply It thoroughly for several nights 
and rub In well. Adv.

Don’t  try to make your cows eat 
long corn stalks. They will surely 
waste a lot of good feed. Cat the stalks 
and they will eat them all up clean. 
Let them lie In a box or even In the 
alleyway for a day or two after they 
have been cut and they will heat and 
soften up a good deal. I f too dry a lit
tle water poured over the pile will 
help to moisten them up. A  bit o f 
grain sprinkled over each ration will 
make Its ticking good.

Borrowed money soon begins to look 
Hke borrowed trouble.

" i  Spanish should be taught
• a M in every school in the Unit- 

I in A l l  ed States. I am a French-
OOIS maa. but, in my opinion,
n every citizen of the United
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  States should have a know]-
— — — J edge of the Spanish lan- 
etweea the United States and South Amer- 
tneriean merchant* who study Spanish and 
‘ with whom they have to deal, 
buys goods he will go to the merchant who 
tends the customs of his country.
I States made very little progress in dealing 
nine« because the salesman rent out seldom 
bntry he was in sod had to talk to them

DUTOi D00L5

There’s ao form of
Bad-Acting Heifers.

Heifers are not Included, aa very 
often they will be gentle aa anyone de
sires, after the second calf. It  may ha. 
as some say, a bad sow to aioply a 
heifer crows up. that has been ruined 
while being broken. However. I f they 
persist In tricks after the second calf.

than the highest class 
cigarette —  F A T IM A .
While it ’s mild, it is yet ea

guage. The increasing trail 
ka can only be retained b j  
learn the customs of the pc] 

When a foreign march] 
knows.his language and imej 

For many years the Un 
with merchants in foreign 4 
knew the language of the 
¿trough an interpreter.
■ Every year the m preha 
the trade in the SpamahuH 
before a large number of 
will visit the United Status ■ 
in this country hope to do 1 
in g  countries they must hav 

Already a numlier of th 
Ing Spanish. When the it  
Jong before tha United Sts 
eating report upon bow th<

JQ jM fiSLÜI

Cow Fays for Attention.
A  good cow. do matter what breed, 

to worth alt the care and kindness the 
owner can give her. and all tha good 
feed she can use. No doubt there are 
very many cows that would give a 
much better showing If they received 
the necessary attention.

in the United Stetea are getting closer to 
mg countries, and it will not be very long

£ 0  

I t m

’hints from Central and South America 
year to purchase goods. I f  the mer hants 
eaa with the men from the Spanish- Teak- 
knowledge of the Spanish language.
Mic schools in the United States are rlre 
■tion b ew --s  general it will not err

Dairy Cow of Future. 
Remember that tbe heifer to the

dairy cow of the future. Feed her
accordingly.

through the

l i w  5'
HUT

n

TÏ ----- —
¿T p w jc g l :

1

A m erica! 1 Supply of
Horses H lids Good

B , a  A .D Evj I ? .  Della* T a m

«1 Teach S p ari h in  A ll
Public S0

By Baresi sdwigdsLesj]

« I Flies H avl [Place in
Economy 1F Nature

By R  T. A lS T O i
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ÍHE HEOLEY INFORMER
Claitdb Wells, Ed. and Pub

Published Every Friday

t 1 00 Per Year in Adyauce 
-------------------------------------------« _

Entered as second class matter 
K; to ber ¿6, 1010, at the postoftiee 

*t Hedley, Texas, under the Act 
• .f March 8. 1870

Four issue* make a uewat>aper 
month.

Advertising locals iuu aud are 
cnarg. d for until ordered out, 
unless siaicific arrangements are 
made whe* the ad is brought in

Ail Obitu tries, Resolutions of 
K-spect, t'ards of Thanks, Ad 
»t rtiwirig Church or Society do
n a s  when adtnlasiuu la charged, 
•*•111 be treated us advertising and 
••barged for accordingly

Sunday, May 30, is Decorrtion 
Day -the time to honor the de
parted loved ones Rowe Ceme
tery is soon to have a new fence 
that will add to the »ppeara ce 
of the cemetery What would be 
more tilting tlian to have a gen 
« ral cemetery clean up and work 
day just before Decoration Day? 
.Vo one scarcely in this whole 
community but has a friend or 
ioved one buried here or else 
where, and all should take pleas 
ure, and feel it a duty, in work 
i 'g  to make the cemetery more 
l*i A . ntable and decorating the 
g ’ Aves I t ’s a duty that no self 
i cspectlng community can afford 
to neglect. Here is our sugges
tion: Set a week day just before
or after May 30 this year (as it 
fails on Sunday this, year) and 
let the entire community attend, 
«•lean up all trash, decorate the 
craves, and haves memorial pro
g ra m -sp e n d  the entiDe day 
Then make It an annual affair on 
Ih-cutation Day.

I jet us all have opinions--the  
more the b e tte r -a n d  let us get 
away from the narrow idea that 
a committee can go into session 
nnd settle nIT haau the nroblems 
that have perplexed mankind 
ever since the tig leaf went out 
or fashion ai:d Eve bad to hustle 
around to see what new styles 
ilie department stores were of 
I ring. Let ns also slough off | 
I he idea that a lot of advertisers ' 
are second story men w ork ing ' 
ibe public through the newspa- 
n. re, because tnat isn't so. There 
m e a great many decent folks in 
the world besides ourselves Let 
us quit advertising the bad side 
of advertising and advertise the 
gviod side for a while. L « t  u » , 
tisea tittle common sense and 
* ut out all the “ con’’ we can. 
That is where .«anity lies -B e r t  
W ises in Editor and P u b lish «'.

f always considered the Ford; 
o r  to be an automobile, but I 
Mud quite a few owners of Pack 
ards and Pierce A rrow s w hodia ! 
pute this. They, say all owners 
of For.l cars are Christian Scien
t is ts—they simply believe they 
own automobiles And who is 
wise enough to decide whether 
the Christian Scientist or the 
orthodox doctor is right about 
medicine*? One says medicines 
don't cure sick folks and the 
other says they do. They are as 
far apart as Germany and Eng 
land. The horrible war In Em 
rope shows ns how difficult it is 
to distinguish the troth. What 
is a black falsehood to England 
is a beautiful truth to Germany, 
and you can twist these words 
around and get exactly the same 
problem — Ex.

T H E N  A N O  N O W

I remember, I renum ber the 
house where I was born, the 
little window where the sun came 
peeping in at morn. Y<>u'd 
hardly know the old pi.ice row, 
for Dad is up to d u e  and the

farm is scientific, from the back 
lot to the gate. The house and 
barn are lighted with bright 
acetyline, the engine in the laun
dry is run by gosoline; we have 
the silos, we have autoes, we 
have dynamoes and thinge, a tele 
phone for gossip and a phono 
graph  that sings. The hired 
ulan has left us— we miss his 
homely fa c e -a  lot of college 
graduates are working in his 
place There's an engineer and 
fireman, a chauffeur and a vet.,1 
• lectrician aud mechanic, Ob, the 
farm 's run right, you bet The 
little window where the sun came 
peeping iu at morn now bright 
ens up a bath room that cost 
Dad a car of corn Our milk
maid is pneumatic and she's 
sanitary, too, but Dad gets fifteen 
cents a quart for milk that once 
brought two O ur cattle caag  
from Jersey and the hogs are all 
Dnroc, the sheep are Soutndown 
beauties and the chickens P ly 
mouth Rock To have the best 
of everything, that is ou faun  
and plan, for Dad not only farm s 
•t, but he’s a business man.— E. 
F M cln tjte .

We will handle the vegetable 
plants of T. Jones & Co Claren
don, this year and anyone want
ing potato slips, cabbage, 'to 
matoes and any other plants, 
call and see us.
20-41 J W. A ld r id g e

Chapter II,

The Mystic Tang 
That Tones 

In Cvery Glass

I
>  S J

1 r  *  i  
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As Pn.T is  ÎLormliin D:x?

Try a Wholesome 
Healthful Drink

5c —  At Fountains —  5c

i as. on a 
A rt

--------  lating t>
An Ordinance Establishing Fire convicti 

Limits in the Cit.v of Hedley |$5-00. 
and Proliibiting the Erection of 
Certain Buildings within the 
Same and Prescribing a Penal 

j tyTherefor
Aht 16 Beitordained by the 

i City Council <>l the City of Hed 
ley, Texas, that the fire limits of 

j the City of H#oley shall be as fol 
! lows: a!) of block No 2, west half 
j of block No 3, west half of block 
! No 12, aud the east half of block 
j No. 13.

A rt. 17. That it shall not be 
! lawful for any person or persons 
■ to erect place, enlarge or repair,
I witbiu the fire limits of this City 
lany building of any size or kind 
whatever, or part of a building, 
or addition thereto, the outer 
walls of which are of any other 
material than brick, stone, ce 
ment, concrete or tin, and the 
roof other than tin, zinc, slat«, 
sheet iron or gravel, or to erect 
within the fire limits, any booth, 

jtent, structure of wood or wodd 
i en sheds or any wooden frame 
I work to be covered with tin, zinc,
I sheet iron, or any other material 
| Provided that the provisions of 
; this Article shall not prevent the 
erection of frame awnings, sheds 
or galleries over the sidewalks in

ir June 1, 1915. 
ft ia i any person vio 

Ordinance shall, upoo 
be fined the sum of

TO THE PUBLIC
front of brick or stone buildings 

M r.  F a rm e r!  only, or the erection of «mall
I have a man working for m e ! frame privies, or to the re-n ir of

, I that learned his trade in a wagon ! woo?en buildings when not dam 
We wish to announce that we , . . . .  . .  . . .  aged to the extent of tit ty per, , , shop in Alabama and is absoluteare prepared to chop your corn , . . . cent of their value, the amount of

Uni«.- »„ a  i ,,i , , l.v a hrst clasa wagon man, and such damage to be ascertained
’ “ ‘ 1 | if you have any wagons that you and determined by twochizens,

eitter for sale under guaranteed | Wftnteu't down and mikf> ,# w :one chosen by the owner of such
analysis W-> will appreciate a
portion of your trsde

Wood & Plaster.

Have a Fit 
ratlor.

with Clarke, The 
advt

; wheels this spring and summer, 
; don't fail to get our prices before 
j ̂ ou place your order elsewhere.

Yours for better work aDd at 
special prices

J Walker l«ane.

B E G I N S  IN  T H I S  I S S U E

By

George Barr McCuicheon

is a story which 
strikes an original 
note. Its plot is 
bold, striking and 
unique.
How James Brood’s 
early mistake affected 
his life, and the strange 
way in which he dis
covered his error, form 
an exciting narrative 
which no lover of fic
tion should miss.

Our New S e r ia l!
■MM**?*» -’■MNMBMn M BHBnW BBI

Be Sum to Get the Issve 
With t-:r> First Installment

property and one by thp Mayor 
of Hedlev, and In case they can 
not agree the two said citizens 
shall choose a third whose d e c i 
sion shall be final 

j Art 18. Be it further enact
ed that it shall not be lawful to 
erect buildings nearer than ten 
feet of the line of Main Street 
within the above dtscribed tire 

I limits in Hedley, Texas; -he ten 
j feet to b* used as side walk.

A rt. 19 Any person violating 
the provisions of this Ordinance, 
or any of them, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misd »meaner, and up 
on oonviction «I all be fined not 

! less than $50.00 nor tm«re than 
$100 00 And each day on which 

I the provisions of this Ordinance, 
or any of them, are violated, shall 

! be a separate offense This Or 
1 dinance to be in effect from June 
1, 1915

Chapter V.

city dum ping ground.
Art. 34 That th«iCity Marsha! 

•hall retain the fee* hereinabove 
provided for as pay ment for hi« 
service in impounding, keeping 
and selling animals And in 
ciH«  such animal* are killed the 
City ab*H pay said offioer for 
such service.

An Orili 
Runnir 
Hedley 
Being 
seri bin 
Art 2* 

City Com 
ley, Tt xu 
ful for an 
the City « 
of $1 00 I* 
and with« 
Any dog 
without 
after Jun 
by the Ci

Ice Prohibiting Dog' 
[at Largs in City ai 
ft xa-. Without a Tax 
fid 1 heron, and Pre 

Penalty.
Be it enacted by the 
of the City of Hed 

lliat it shall be unlaw 
¡log to run at large in 
ledley without a tax 
rig been paid thereon 
a numbered collar. 

Ind running at large  
numbered collar 

1915, may be killed 
Marshal.

tapfer VI.

Chapter III.
An Ordinance Prohibiting Any 

Person Hitching Stock to A<vn 
ing Posts or Shade Trees, For 
bidding Leaving Untied Any 
Animal Hitched to Any Vehicle 
in Street, and Staking Any An 
imal to Graze on Street, Alley 
or Sidewalk, and Prescribing  
Penalty.
Ar t . 20. Be it ordained by the 

Cit.v Council of He Hey, Texas 
That it shall be unlawful for any 
person to hitch, tie or stake any 
stock to any awning post or 
shade tree within the limit* of 
the City of Hedley. Texas, on and 
after June 1, 1915.

Art 21 That it shall be un 
lawful for any person to leave 
untied to some substantial post, 
hitch rack, or other immovable 
object, any horse, mule, or animal 
while harnessed or hitched to an.v 
wrgon, bgggy, pkiw or other ve 
hide or object, within the corpo 

| rate limits of the City of Hedlev, 
Texas, on and after June 1, 1915 

A rt. 22. That it shall be un 
lawful for any person to tie or 
stake an.v horse, mule, jack, jen 
net or cattle out to graze in and 
along any street, alley or side 
walk within the corporate limits 
of the City of Hedley on and after 
June I, 1915.

A rt 23 That any person vio 
lating any of the provisions o ' 
this Ordinance shall bedeeui.-d 
guilty of a misdemeanor, ami up 
on conviction be shall be f Jed 
Un- sum of $5 00.

| T ’ Cö  O W E  T H A T
•uta**»:*

Chapter IV.

i An Ordinance Prohibiting Any 
Per« on Riding Bicycle, Tricv 
eie or Botte- Skates on Certain 
Sidewalks in Cit.v of Hedley. 
Texas, and Prescribing a Pen 
altv Therefor
A rt  21 Be it Ordained by the 

j Cit.v Council of the Cit.v o* Hed 
lev, Texas: Tha^It shall be un 

1 lawful lot any .j>«r4^n 
s blcycl«*,
on any sidowSilks I 

IsndS in L

ride

An Ordiaa  
Running 
Hedley, 
for Imi 
Found I 
Preterit 
of Anion
A ft  27.1

City Coun< 
ley in coui 
the herein 
hereby pr< 
at large 
limits of th 
to wit: bor: 
nets, cattle 

Art. 28 
animal nan: 
section sha 
at large w 
limits of th 
shall be tak 
pounded b, 
m d it shall 
Marshal to 
such iunp< 
manner hei 
this Ordina 

Art. 29 
of the City 
tablish a pu 
place as he 
shall be his 
c:iuse to i «  
meution« d i 
at large wit I 
to this Ordn 
same in pub 
day thereaf! 
three nubile 
one of which 
office, a noli- 
description < 
gether with 
thereon, and 
of the sale ot 
expiration oi 
irostir g of si 
animals bav. 
by th - owns: 
shall sell sue 
outcry to the 
cash.

Art. 30 1
collected a fe 
head for tabii 
any such an 
five c ents per 
feeding and t 
and a fee of fi 
for -eliing sui 
the «nine are 
vided; and af; 
fe«-s and costs 
of the sale, il 
foods, if any, 
with the cit.v 
to the order ol 
animal A t ai 
months from 
animal, the ow 
the City Coun 
factory proof < 
he shall be ent 
deposited on « 
after paying s 
be. necessary 
ownership or i 

A rt 31. Th 
of such animal 
-tm e from the 
any time befor 
ing the fees an 
scribed In the 

Art. 82. Th 
•dial shall recc 
for that purpo: 
■ond of animal, 
date of imp« on 

the amoui 
*le of ca -h ai 

,m w > being rec 
•he on me o f th* 
end the name o 
\jid the City M 
a monthly repo 
•lie,City Counei 
liar me« Mnp in 
¿ A r t  S3. Tiia 

no purcha* 
V I  anv of the 
oowhded, the ci’ 

Wi £flcb anirr.
* be J 

iejiosit I

to Prohibit Stock 
Large in the city of 
as, and Providing 
ding Same when 
ling at Large, and 
th« Manner of Sale 

Iro|Kjunded. 
e it ordained by the 
f the city of Hed 
»•stm bled : That 
r named stock are 
ited from running 
iia the corporate 
ty of Hedley, Texas 

mules, jacks, jen- 
d twine.

hetP'ver any such 
in the preceding 
e found running 
in the corporate 
ty -o f Hedley they 
injfustody and im 
lieiC ity Marshal, 

th- duty of the 
p and distK>se of 
cd stock in the 
affitr provided in

Chapter VII.

'tlUllJ
•sha
-■ 4 »
a y l i

h ill be the duty 
1 to at oncee* 
•und at such a 
select,- and it 

ty to take up or 
up the above 

¡found running 
city contra y 
and impound 

nd, and in one 
shall po*t in 
iu this city, j 

be at the post 
g  an accurate j 

i anima>. to
rk* and brands " »n ee  shall ne eight hours effi 
e time auc place cient set vtce when said service 
• 4 m e , and at the j is iwrformed.

a js  from the Art. 49. The Marshal of the 
tices, if such ! City of Hedley shall have the 
en redeemed power to call out all persons 
City Marshal liable to woi k up- n the streets 
al at public atmny time he may dee m it m e 
't bidder for jessary or when ordered by the 

City Council, and such hands 
may be called out in detail, or 
the whole f«.rce at any one tune 
as may be deemed best, or as the 
City Council may direct, for the 
better improvement of the pub 
lie streets

Art. 41 It shall be the duty 
of the Marshal of the City of 
Fedley to give three da\ s sum 
mons in person or in writing to 
each person within the City of 
Hedlev liable to street duty in 
said city, of the time ai d place, 
when ar.d where such person is 
required to appear and work on 
the streets, and the number of 
days such person will be requir 
ed to work

A rt  42. No person shah is» 
compelled to work the streets 
more than five days in each year 

A rt 43 I f  any person liable 
to work on the public streets 
within the corporate limits of 
the City of Hedley, Texas, after 
being legally summoned, shall 
wilfully fail or refuse to attend 
either in pa rson or by able ¿*nd 
competent substitute, at the 
time and place designated by the 
person summoning him, and 
having fail« d and ret used to 
comply with the provisions of 
this ordinance, or having attend 
ed. shall fail to perfo:m  good 
service or any other duty requit
ed of him by thi* Ordinance or 
the person under whom he may 
work, he shall be deemed guilty 
•*f a misdemeanor, and on condc 
Hon thereof in the Recorder's 
■\>urt. i e shall be fined any sum 
•MH less than $5 (X) nor t» >re 
had $25 00

An Ordinance Providing Wh<- 
Shall be subject, to Street Duty 
in the City of Hedley, Texas, 
and Fixing a Penalty for Fail 
ure to Perforin the Same.
Art. 35. Be it ordained by the 

City Council of Hedley, in council 
assembled: That all male persons 
living within the corporate limits 
of the city of Hedley. Texas, be 
tween the-ag*scf twenty one and 
forty five years «ball be liable 
and it is hereby made their duty  
to work on and repair the public 
streets within the «•orporate lim 
its ot the City of H«*Jlcy, Texas, 
under the provisions and regula 
tions of this Ordinance, except 
ministers of the gospel in the ac 
tive discharge of their minister 
ial juries, and such others as are 
exempted by the State laws.

A rt 36. No person shall be 
compelled to work on the streets 
who has not been a resident f i t  
the City of Hedley for fifteen 
days immediately preceding the 
day he Is summoned to work on 
said streets

Art, 87. Any person who is 
liable to street duty and who has 
been summoned to do such duty 
shall have the privilege to furnish 
an able bodied substitute to work 
in his place, which substitute 
shall lie accepted by the M ar
shal, if he i.« capable of perform  
ing a teasor ible amount of work, 
otherwise he shall not bo accept 
ed.

A rt  38 Every person liable 
to work on the street« by paying 
to the Marshal of the City of 
Hodley, at any time before the 
day appointed to work on the 
streets, the aum of one doilar for 
each day'til at he is summoned to 
work, shall be exempt from work 

j ing for each day thus paid tor, 
j and also exem pt from an.v penal 
I ties for failure to work, for the 
j time for which he has so paid 

A rt  39 It shall be the duty 
¡of each s t r u t  hand to |>erform 
j his duties in accordance with the 
! directions o f the Marshal, or 
other pe i««’u under whom he 
may be at w- irk; and a da*y’s work 
within the meaning of this Ordi

i iete -shall be 
e dollar per 

impounding 
and tw in  ty
per day for 

[care of same, 
-ut« per bead 

|imals, where 
above pro  

ducting such 
the process 

llance- of ttie 
Jbe deposited 
peer, subject 
Iw ner of such 
be within six 

sale of aach 
|mav apply to 

1, upon satis 
• ownership,

to the amount 
to f auch sale 
u*ts as mat

Istnblish hi- 
• he ret*«, 
er or kee|K>r 
reclaim the 

|ic pound at 
¡sale by pay 
p p eu se *  pre 
ling Article 

City Mar 
I *  beok ket t 
(numbi-r and 

Minded, th« 
the date of 

khzfni by the 
•*r by t lu
be fore >«•< 

|», if know n,
, pureE'-v* r 
•hall make

II ......un t<
first rep 

• inti.
[the ti;Oe ol 

be found 
Is!-« s ■> :m

j i

T h e  B a p tis t  L a d le *  wifi 
s e r v e  catee and cre am  
Sa tu rd a y  M a y  1§, In the  
3. W . J o h n so n  building«
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fourths o f the jay o f Bring, w fl 
cbb find health in Lydia E_ Pin. 
Vegetable Compound?

I f  yon  h a re  th e  s ligh tes t 
th a t L y d ia  E. P in k  ham ’s V< 
M e C o n p o m id  w il l  h e lp  torn 
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THE HEDI.EY INFORMER

ALVARADO MAN 
BY W0N0ER1

rORED
.REMEDY NOT A FRUIT THIEF OWN REGISTERED UVE STOCK

Sets Appetite and
Taking First

Back After
i t .

T. A. Hensley o f Ajj 
suffered for a long time 
menu of the digestive 
colic attacks and Inc 
liver «a s  inactive and 
after eating.

He took Mayr’s Won<j 
From the very first 1 
awift results. He wretel

“ 1 have taken your 
stomach trouble and 
Godsend to suffering | 
been suffering from 
for a long time, such l 
bloating after eating. al<
gaation. constipation i__
and gall stones. Now | 
the same man. I c a » f  
mend this remedy to i 
feroro."

Mnyr's Wonderful _ 
manent results for sti 
Intestinal ailments. 
whatever you tike. No 
after eating, pressura _ 
stomach and around the I 
bottle o f your druggist
oa aa absolute guar__ _
factory money will he l

It Is Also Denied That Bluebird 
Preys Upon Crop.

Practical Knowledge of Buofncaa 
Should bo Obtained Before hu rt

ing With Pure-Breds.

[ado, Texas, 
dr range

nt Ha had
Hon. Hla 
■ as in pain

¡ixl Remedy. 
It brought

itmcnt for 
Istder it a 
|ity 1 have 
th troubles 
[Me attacks.

ells, Indi- 
xetiva liver 

|ot feel like 
rfully cora- 
■mach suf-

■ give# per- 
liver and 

much and 
distraes 

l is  la the 
rt Get ona 

I  aad try It 
' not aatlo- 
ped— Adv.

Ha Knew
The eight-year-old ecu | 

lawyer was one day 
governess to s court of 
his father was exp 
particularly brilliant

by hla 
la which

“ Mother, I beard 'a tbe iflBike a fine
speech today," said the 1 |r on hto
return home. “And what <■|<>u think’
Father almost cried, a n «■tie mad*
some of the Jurymen cry. 1 &!**

"And you. too?”  asked 1K  mother
"Oh. no— he can't get on1  m e!" re-

piled the heir and pride oil family

Knew Where He Washlad ed
The story la told of 

gouty old gentleman who | 
tlence with hla doctor, I 
not make enough fuss •< 
ha suffered.

"Doctor." he cried out. i 
turning because of the 
don't understand! Ton 
grasp the case! Tou 
there were nothing the 
me, whereas, I ass' 
during the torments o f I 

“ What, already 7~ rep

Fascinated.
Bill—Is she a good 
Jill— Well, ahe looks 

when she dances.

A  young man may be _  
marriage, but In tying the 
made fast.

WOMAN COUI 
NOT SII

Now  Does Her 
Lyd ia  E. Pinkh&m’s ' 
bie Compound He

lronton, Ohio — ‘ ‘  I  am enj 
bar health now than I have 

years, 
gan totak^ 
Pink ham's
ble C om ) 
coo Id 
had te  
and v i  
vooa. I  
remedies a | 
I can do 
and for the 
m o n th s  
w o rk  ed

women, too. I  cannot praise J
Pfakbam ’a Vegetable Com poons
for t  know I ne. er would hsvJ 
well i f  I  had not taken it and |
mood tt to suffering women.”

1 *.... 'f
D a u g h te r  H e lp e d  Ah

"  I  gave tt to my daughter M
was thirteen years old. She
school and was a nervous wn 
aoohl not steep nights. Now a
so healthy that even the doctor 
at  t t  Yon can publish this totti
hke.' ’—Mrs Rena Bow m an , 10
Street, Ironton, Ohio.

IS A HARBINGER OF SPRING

In Selectloe of Food Bird Is Governed 
More by Abundance Than by Choice 

— Insects Form Important 
Part of Its Diet.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agnrultn«*.)

Although the bluebird frequent« our 
orchards and gardens and builds Its 
nests In cavities of trees, there seems 
to be no evidence that ft Is a fruit 
thief. Neither does the bird seem to 
prey upon crops

The eastern bluebird, one of the 
most familiar and welcome of our 
feathered visitors, la a common inhab
itant of all ths sUtes east of tha 
Rocky Mona tains from tha Golf of 
Mexico to southern Canada. In tha 
Mississippi valley It winters as far 
north as southern Illinois, and In tha 
East as far as Pennsylvi la. It Is one 
o f the earliest northern migrants, and 
averywhara is hailed as a harbinger of 
spring.

It is evident that In the selection 
o f Its food the bluebird Is governed 
more by abundance than by choice. 
Predaceous beetles are eaten in 
spring, as they are among tha first In
sects to appear; but In early summer 
caterpillars form an Important part 
of the d ie t and these are later replaced

I  The desire to own registered stock 
Is praiseworthy, but until a man Is 
well fitted by experience and Inclina
tion to handle registered stock be will 
find It better to go cautiously until he 
has gained a practical knowledge of 
the business.

There is no mystery regarding the 
breeding and management of pure
bred stock, still they require mate
rially different treatment than Is usu
ally afforded the common scrub stock. 
Theaa Improved animals do not re
quire pampering or babying but they 
do require good care and enough to 
eat and that they cannot obtain when 
wintered around straw stacks and 
fence corners.

The farmer who has made good 
success with s grade herd or flock will 
not And the transition to purs bred» 
vary difficult. I f a man knows abso
lutely nothing about breeding regis
tered stock he will do well to gala 
the necessary experience by grading 
up his scrub animals before be Invests 
in pure-bred stock. At least he should 
gain the actual experience In some 
way before ne makes ths plunge.

There are many men who buy pure
bred stock who should never he la 
the business and the result Is that 
their stock Is a byword and a de
rision— a very disgrace to the name 
pure-bred. Some men hare lumped 
suddenly Into fame by breeding Im
proved live stock, but usually w * will 
find that these men gained a practical 
knowledge of the science of breeding 
while handling thetr grade animals, 
that made their success possible.

CELERY FOR SMALL GARDENS

he did

thoagh 
er with

A t a Mule It la Only Moderately Profit» 
able Crop— One of Moot Deli

cious of Vegetable*.

doctor.

Of Course 
Bill—Do you carry any H e  lnaur-

Bluahlrd—  Abavo Axuro Blu», Throat 
and Breast. Cinnamon, Belly Whits.

JU1— Not on your l l f * H Y < »k «n  
Statesman.

to me

SAVE YOUR MONEY.'

T i r t f ’ s  P i i
DAIST F IT  KILLER £ £

I ai «.#
«n e

tat Ba Sal* an

by grasshoppers. Beetles are eaten at 
all times, except when grasshoppers 
are more easily obtained.

So far as Its vegetable food Is con
cerned, the blaeblrd is poeltlvely harm
less. Tha oaly trace of any useful 
product in the stomachs consisted of 
a few blackberry seeds, and eves these 
probably belonged to wild rather than 
cultivated varieties Following la a 
list of the various seeds which were 
found: Blackberry, choke berry. Juni
per berry, partridge berry, greenbrier, 
Virginia creeper, bittersweet, holly, 
strawberry bush, false spikenard, wild 
sarsaparilla, sumac (several species) 
rose haws, sorrel, ragweed, grass and 
asparagus. This list shows how little 
the bird depends upon the farm or gar
den to supply Ite needs and bow eas
ily, by encouraging the growth of 
some of theee plants, many o f which 
are highly ornamental, the bird may 
be induced to make his home on the 
premises.

Two species o f bluebirds inhabit tha 
western states— the mountain bluebird 
and the western bluebird. In their food 
habits they are even more to be com
mended than their eastern relative*. 
Their Insect food is obtainable at all 
times of the year, and the general diet 
varies only in the fall, when tome 
fruit, principally elderberries, la eat
en, though an occasional blackberry 
or grapa Is also relished. Grasshop
pers. when they can be obtained, are 
eaten freely during the whole season. 
Beetles ars eaten and comprise most-

( B ; L R  BENNINGTON >
Celery la a fairly good market crop, 

bat there are many other crepe that 
pay batter, la the famous K ala ma too 
district in Michigan, where lbs crop 
Is grown sxduslvely on hundreds of 
acres by experts. It is stated that the 
average profit alter rental of land, 
growing and marketing expenses are 
paid dose not exoead $104 per acre. Oc
casionally wa hear o f a phenomenal 
crop, bat as a rule celery Is oaly mod
erately profitable.

It  is a fine crop for «very  farmer to 
grow because It is one o f the most de
licious vegetables produced. It Is not 
difficult to grow celery. It requires ex
ceedingly rich land, some commercial 
fertilizer and great care In cultivation 
and bleaching.

In the Kalamazoo district, w h en  
very fine celery is grown, the soil Is a 
very black, rich, spongy sort o f loom, 
but good celery Is grown on sandy land 
and on clay loam.

The ground must, however, be put 
Into thorough cultivation and

W W  -war-Oi-.

ly harmful species.
The new Farmers’ Bulletin (No. 630)

o f the United Btatee department o f 
agriculture describes this and other 
American birds useful to the fanner. 
It may be bad by dropping a post card 
to the Editor Division of Publications. 
United States Department o f Agricul
ture. Washington, D C.

CHOLERA IS GERM DISEASE

De meet I c Animals, Buch as Dope and 
Cats, and Also Birds Ars Fro- 

quant Carriers of Infection.

Hog cholera generally la recognised 
sa a very contagious. Infectious, germ 
disease it Is caused by an organism 
described as small enough to pass 
through any kind o f Alter and still rä
tsln Its disease producing power.

No one has been able to Identify the 
germ which la the spedile esose of 
«tie disease. It to contained In the 
blood of sick animals, and to given off 
la the urine; thus contaminating the 
yards and pens In which such anima, 
are kept. It  may be carried by 
streams, oa the shoes o f persons who 
ener the yards or pens, or by barses 
or cattle from one farm to another.

Dogs, cats, rabbits and birds also 
ara frequent carriers o f the Infection.

Temporary Heg Pasture.
I f  yon are short of bog pasture you 

can make a good temporary one by 
sowing a mixture of oats, barley, wheat 
and rye. Sow all e f them or a few. 
Do not be afraid to pat In plenty of

g

excellent Crap of Celery.

heavily manured; In fact, tt ought to 
be well fertilized for at toast two years 
before being planted to celery.

To  prepare the ground for celery, 
rows should be made about four feet 
apart, and a light application o f well- 
rotted stable manure aad nitrate of 
potash placed In the furrows

The plants token from the seed bed 
should be set about eight Inches apart 
in the row end great care should be ob
served to placing the roots In their 
natural position without crushing and 
doubling them up. The soil then must 
be drawn firmly about the plants and 
all weeds must be kept down.

OriH In the 
Do not broadcast small grain. I f 

dona a large portion o f tha seeds are 
not covered or are likely to be cov
ered only slightly. More seed win 
be required sad the chances for a 
good stand will not be good. Drill 
In the seed. That to the modem, up» 
to-date method. Tou caaT afford, no* 
to drill in your seed, for economy’s 
Mho aad a larger yield at harvest 
time.

Superior Clover Honey.
The quality o f swset clover honey to

TAKES THE PLACE OF
DANGEROUS CALOMEL

New Discovery! Dodson’s Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But 
Doesn’t Gripe, Salivate or Make You Sick— Don’t Lose a 

Day’s Work— Harmless Liver Medicine for Men, 
Women, Children— Read Guarantee!

Ugh! Calomel makee you sick. It ’e korrible! Take 
a  does e f the dangerous drug tonight and tomorrow yon 
assy loss a day’s work

Calomel to mercury or quicksilver which causes 
user-eels e f the beaee. Calomel, whea it comae Into 
contact with aour Ml* crashes Into It, breaking tt up. 
This to whea you feel that awful nausea aad cramping. 
I f  yen are sluggish aad "all knocked o a t"  It your liver 
to torpid aad bowels constipated or you here headache, 
diszlnoaa. ooated tongue. U breath to bad or stomach 
sour. Just try a spoonful of harmless Dodsoa’s Liver 
Toae tonight.

Here's my guarantee—Go to any store and get a SO
seat bottle e f Dodsons Liver Tone. Take a spoonful

and If It doesn’t straighten you right up and make yea 
feel fins and vigorous I want you to go back to tha 
store and get your money. Dodson's Liver Toae to de
stroying the sale o f calomel because It to real Mver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore tt can not sali
vate or make you sick

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tona 
will put your sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which 
to clogglag your system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone will 
keep your satiro family feeling One for months. Give 
It to your children. It to harm Isas; doesn't gripe aad 
they like Ite pleasant testa.

ON HIS WAY HOME
Passenger Had Cause for Con

stant Smile.

Incenvenlsnce* e f Travel Unable te 
Affect Him, end Disappointment 

In the End Muet Have Been 
Extrema

His was ths only smiling face on 
»# train,, The other passengers held

te the gritty, exred. plush seats 
aad prayed that the quaking coach 
might not be rent asunder before they 
reached the main line. It seamed a 
forlorn hope, for a brake beam or some
thing underneath, aided end abetted 
by the temperamental track, ham
mered so ferociously at the floor that 
dissolution of both car and occupants 
seemed a matter o f minutes.

Among the countenances that de
picted every motion from Indignation 
to trepidation he smiled. When the 
engine came to a wheezy stop on a 
side track to let a calmly deliberate 
freight train amble by be smiled. 
When the shades of night bad been 
pulled clear to tha bottom with com
parative civilization and food atlll 
somewhere beyond, he kept on smil
ing . . . .  .

He must have felt that such be
havior called for an explanation, for to 
the sufferer across the wobbling aisle 
he unburdened himself. He had to ele
vate hto voice several times before tt 
reached the level demanded by branch 
line conversation.

"Been out live weeks this time." hs 
Imparted, when hto vocal chords bad 
Anally bested the brakemsn. "Yep, 
been clear to Winnipeg, but I'm going 
to be boms In the morning."

Then the secret came out
“ I'm getting In a day earlier coming 

across this way,”  be confided. "Mighty 
bum connections tonight, but It’s 
worth ft to surprise the wife. Tou see 
— the smile became radiant— "this to 
my first long trip since I've had one.”

All the rest of the clattering way, 
hto smile never faltered. It went into 
eclipse scarcely ten seconds when the 
station agent at the Junction point In
formed him that, la spite of what be 
may have heard, tha train for Kansas 
City did not pick up a sleeper there. 
Yes, It did look aa If he would have 
to stay up until three o'clock— that to. 
It would be three o'clock If the train 
were on time.

In the lunch room, aa shrunken as 
the oranges In Its windows, the smile 
came back strong.

"Look at that lemon pie." He pointed 
decisively, only to grow philosophical 
In the next breath "Lemon pie can be 
the beat or the worst stuff on earth. 
That looks like tha worst I'll have 
the beat when I get home. Lord. I’m 
sick o f hotel cooking. But Just think. 
I’m going to eat breakfast at home la 
the morning."

Hla smile was undaunted as he wan
dered up the disgruntled street A dto- 
plrltad picture show and a magazine, 
honored only for Its age, made little 
Impression on ths seven hours of 
waiting. When the train came, he 
smiled sleepily as the Pullman con
ductor gave b'm all hto change In sil
ver. At daylight be was awake. He 
bung aa eya over the window till and 
viewed complacently ths barren land
scape In the dreary dawn.

It seemed an Inordinately long way 
from the station home. He bounded up 
the front steps aad barely nodded to 
the next door neighbor who was 
sweeping off her front porch.

"W hy. 1 thought you weren't coming 
till tomorrow," she exclaimed, tucking 
In a wisp of hair “That'« what your 
w ife said when ahe went Over to her 
mother's last night for n visit.''

Taking Precaution*.
"Mr. Mulligan." said Dennis, "yon 

must have blnUBted by the death of 
your mother-in-law, for whom you had 
shmall affection while she lived."

"I did."
"W hat did she leave y o u r
"She left me atone—isn't that 

enoughr
"But I understand you've been 

spindlng a hundred dollars, if you've 
splat a cant to gat her out of purge-
torjr/*

"Whisht now, and ton’!  It worth It 
to get her out before I get I n f —Ex
change

Plan Human* Sunday In May.
Ths American Humane association, 

a federation of societies and Individu
als for ths prevention o f cruelty, re
quests clergymen of all denominations 
throughout tha country to observe 
Sunday, May 33, aa Human* Bnnday. 
calling attention to tha need tor pro
tection for suffering sad helpless chil
dren. and also for unfortunate sul

Dr. Wm. O. Stillman, president of 
the association Albany, N. T ,  will 
■end literature to all persons Interest
ed In the work of humane societies.

Rooms for Rent.
Even college professors furnish 

some o f the humor of school life. It 
was the registrar of a large university 
who, to an Inquiry for a suite of “Urge, 
light, airy rooms.” answered;

"Why, 1 don't Just recall any now; 
but I ’ ve got a lot of 'em in my head."

And a flustered professor told a 
class o f young todies, "You may have 
fifty minutes of the hour to toll me 
what you know on the subject, and I 
will take the remaining ten and tell 
you what 1 know."

Place of Amusement.
Redd— You know London has an 

automobile museum.
Oreene—We ought to have one In 

this country. It, no doubt, would be 
an amusing place.

"W hy an ampsing place?"
"Why. the automobiles do so many 

funny tricks."

It's oometimes easier to settle down 
than It to to settle up.

WOULD HAVE MADE TRADE

Disgusted Drummer Was Wilting te 
Accept Joking Offer If the Law 

Had Allowed I t

A  traveling sales man for a Genoa- 
voort street wholesale grocery firm, 
recently back from a trip through tha 
rough toads of eastern Pennsylvania, 
tells this possibly true tele:

"One day an my tost trip I had n 
six-mile ride to make to the ooenty 
•eat, and the small village In which 
I was had only one horse that I could 
hire aad no other form f t  convey
ance. I may say that a friend had 
landed me la the town that morning 
from hto car and I had m 
enough to pay the expenses of 
trip.

"W ell, I  got away on th 
specimen of n horse I ever straddled, 
aad I was to send him back by mall 
carrier, thoagh not ns a parcel post 
package. It took me two hoars to 
cover th* distance— I was sorry 
enough I hadn't walked—aad as I 
passed the county Jail on my old bag 
of bones a face grinned at me from 
between tb* ban  o f a small square 
window. I was too sore to smile, bat 
I nodded to the grin, and th* prison
er called to me:

"  'Say, mister,' b * said, 'how'd you 
Ilka to trad* that critter for 30 days 
In Jail?*

"Just then I would have been glad 
enough to have traded, but tb* law 
wouldn't let me, and 1 rode on.”—  
New York Sun.

Her Patience Wearing Out.
Little Lola bad been censured for 

some mischief she had been engaged 
In After thinking It over for some 
time she exclaimed: "Oh, I do wish f 
had a baby brother!"

“ Why do you wish that?"
"  'Cause." she replied, ‘this thing 

of being scolded for everything that 
happens around this house makes ms 
tired."

The lowly egg has the beet of man
kind In one respect; tt can spread IP 
•elf better after tt to broke.

A lot of aympatby to wasted on un
der dogs and henpecked husbands

Th* Beady Vins.
so far superior to say other that It to I Binging was Jnat over In th* kinder- 
worth while to try It. even If th* need 1 garten, and Immediately a small hand
---- - — --------------■ W *  ,  sp

> h * t  to It. A l ic e r  naked th* teach
/L » r.... "" ", ■:

• f c a t t o K ' * bS h a t to a beodr 
’"r irt timidly "1 

‘ i d o l i  via# H
*■ • •>»•« Mjrr

A Favorite
In Dixie

Southland,
experta.
o ffood

h o ld .

That food

ToastiesPost
Only the o f theinner

choicest cooked.corn
rolled thin, and tornateciright. to ap p etii-

golden-brown enspnmg,

Tornati*« AnriFRESH-SEALED com e
your table fresh. and de lic iou sto crisp
when they the big ovens.

Insist having Poet Toastiesupon

Superior Corn Flakes—the

Sold by Grocer« everywhere
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old men who bad aat up naif the night 
to learn the contente of that wonderful 
thing from the eea, he whirled on Ma 
heel and le ft the room. One might 
hare noticed that hla II pa were drawn 
In a tnlrthleea, eardonlo smile, and 
that hla e re » were angry.

"Oh, Lordy!" aighed Danbury 
Dawea, blinking, and waa on the point 
of hitting down abruptly. The arm of 
Jones prevented.

“ I never waa ao fau lted  In my—"  
began Joaeph Rlgga, feebly.

"Steady, gentlemen,”  aald Jonea, 
"Lean on me, pleaae.”

time. As for LydiJ 
Lydia, he adored her.l 
gan for the first tlm l
the Joy of youth, anJ 
waa a novel one. It ] 
him that he could neul 
but an old man.

It waa hla custom, c 
for the night, no matU j 
may have been, to pad 
la’a door on the way t<j 
at the other end of 
^pusUly, however, be 
long before her bed! 
spent the evenings tog> 
waa hla father's secret 
moment To him she 
Lydia.

For the peat three n 
he had been privilege

pretty little 
Sis heart bo
to sing with
jbe sensation 
id seemed to 

be anything

"Freddy! Ton are beside yourself. 
Tour father would not marry a cheap 
show girl. You know that. And you 
must not forget that your mother was 
a  foreigner."

Hla eyes fell. "I'm  sorry I said 
that," be exclaimed, hoarsely.

Lydia, leaning rather heavily 
against the door, spoke to him In a 
low, cautious voice.

"Did you tell Mr. Dawes and Ur. 
Biggs T"

He stopped short "N o! And they 
waited up to aee If they could be of 
any assistance to hits In an hour of 
peril! What a joke! Poor old beg
gars! I*ve never felt sorry for them 
before, but. on my soul, I do now. 
What will she do to the poor old 
chapsT I shudder to think of I t  And 
she'll make short work of everything 
else she doesn’t like around here, too. 
Tour , mother, Lydia—why. Ood help 
us, you know what will just have to 
happen In her case. It's—'

"Don't speak so loudly, dear—please, 
please! She Is asleep. Of course, 
we— we shan't stay on, Freddy. WeD 
have to go as soon as—"

Hls eyes filled with tears He seised 
her In hU arms and held her does. 
" I t ’s a beastly, beastly shame, darling. 
Oh, Lord, what a fool a man can make 
o f h im self!"

"You must not say such things," she 
murmured, stroking hU cheek with 
cold, trembling fingers.

"But why couldn't he have done the 
fine, sensible thing, Lydia? Why 
couldn't he have—have fallen la love 
with— with your mother? Why nod 
have married her If he had to marry 
someone in— "

"F reddy!" she cried, putting her 
hand over hls mouth.

8he kissed him swiftly. Her cheek 
U y for a second against hU own and 
then, with a stifled good-night, she 
broke away from him. An Instant 
later she was gene; her door waa 
cloeed.

The next morning he came down 
earlier than waa hls custom. HU 
night had been a troubled one. For
getting hU own woes— or belittling 
them— he had thought only of what 
this news from the sea would mean 
to the dear woman he loved so waiL 
No one was In the library, but a huge 
fire was biasing. A bllxsard was rag
ing out-of-doors. Once upon a time, 
when he first came to the house, n 
piano had stood In the drawing-room, 
Hls Joy at that time knew no bounds;, 
he loved music. For hls years he wan 
ao mean musician. But one evening 
hls father, coming la unexpectedly, 
beard the player at the Instrument. 
For a moment he stood transfixed la 
the doorway watching the eager, al
most Inspired face of the lad, and 
then, pale as a ghost, stole away with
out disturbing him. Strange to say, 
Frederic waa playing a dreamy waits 
o f Ziehrer'a. a waits that hie mother 
had played when the honeymoon waa 
In the full. The following day the 
piano waa taken away by a storage 
company. The boy never knew why 
It was removed.

He picked up the morning paper, 
Hls eyes traversed the front page rap- 
Idly. Tb -re were reports of fearful 
weather at sea. Tbs Lusitania waa 
reported seven hundred miles out sad 
In the heart of the hurricane. 8ha 
would be a day late.

He looked up from the paper. Mrs. 
Desmond was coming toward him. a 
queer little smile on her llpa She 
.was a tall, fair woman, an English 
type, and still extremely handsome. 
Hers was an honest beauty that had 
no fear o f age.

"She la a stanch ship, Frederic," she 
said, without any other form of greew 
lng. “ She will be late but—there'l 
really nothing to worry about”

"I'm  not worrying," he said com 
fnsedly. “ Lydia has told you the—< 
the news?" >

"Yes.”  * ’ ^  1
"Rather staggering. Isn't It?" he said 

with a wry smile. In spits of hlmsed 
he watched her face with curious 1» 
tentnesa . i

"Rather," she said briefly. N  
" I  suppose you don’t approve of ths 

way I— "
" I  know Just how you feel, poo* 

boy. Don't try to explain. I know."
"Ton always understand." he said 

lowering hls ayes.
"Not always," she said quietly. 
"W ell, It's going to play hob wttk 

everything.”  bo aald, lemming btt 
hands deep Into his poaksta. Hk 
shoulders seamed to hunch forward 
and to contract.

"1 am especially sorry ft *  Mr. Dawes 
and Mr. Riggs.”  she said. Her vole« 
waa steady and full of earnestness. 

"Do they know?"
"They were up and shout at day

break, poor souls. Do you know, 
Freddy, they were starting off in thk 
b illiard when I met them ffe> the hall!* 

"The deuce! I—I  hope 1  wasn’t oa 
account of anything I may. have auM 
to them last night," ha crlM , In genu 
Ins contrition.

She smiled.. "No. They had thak 
own theory about the message. Tkt 
storm strengthened It. fh ey  west; 
positive that your father was In greul 
peril. They were determined to chin 
ter a vessel of some sort end start 1 1 
In alt this bllsxard to search the s>> 
for Mr. Brood. Oh, aren’t they wuk 
d e r fu ir

He had no feeling of rasentme* 
toward the old men for thslr optnhd 
of him. Instead, his ayes glowed wrl I  
an honest admiration.

"By Georg*. M rs Desmond, they ait 
great 1 They are men, bless Unit
hearts 8sventy-8ve years old an! 
still ready to race anything for a cull 
tv* ’ ’ , It does prove someth« i|j

Black Is White
(Outfits»*. U»u. kr DuSU. Mud a Uuaiuf)

CHAPTER II.a narrow ledge upon which he lay un
conscious after a misstep In the night 
More than once—aye, more than a 
doien times— one or the other of these 
loyal friends stood between him end 
death, end times without numbers he, 
too. turned the grim reaper aside for 
them.

John Desmond, gay, handsome end 
still young as men of hls kind go, met 
the fete that brooks no Intervention. 
He was the first to drop oat of ths 
ranks In Cairo, during n cartoon pe
riod of Inactivity some ten months 
after the advent o f James Brood, ha 
mat the woman who conquered bis ven
turesome spirit—n slim, calm, pretty 
English governess In ths employ of e 
British admiral's family. They were 
married Inside of six months He look 
her home to the little Maryland town 
that had not teen him In years.

Ten years passed before James 
Brood put hls foot on the soil of bis 
native land. Than he cams back to 
the home of hls fathers, to ths home 
that had been desecrated, and with 
him came the two old men who now 
sat In hls huge library before the 
crackling fire. He could go on with 
life, but they were no longer fit for 
its cruel hardships. Hls home became 
theirs. They were to die there when 
the time came.

Brood's son was fifteen years of sgs 
before ha knew, even by sight, the 
man whom he celled father. Up to 
the time o f the death of hie mother. 
In the home of her fathers, he had 
been kept in seclusion.

There bed been deliberate purpose 
In the methods of James Brood In so 
far as this unhappy child was con
cerned. When he cast out the mother 
he set hls hand heavily upon her fu
ture. Feering— even feeling—the In
fernal certainty that this child was not 
hls own. ha planned with machiavellian 
Instinct to hurt bar to the limit o f hls 
powsrs and to ths end of bar days. 
Hs knew she would hunger for this 
baby boy of hers, that hsr heart could 
be broken through him. that her pun
ishment could be made full end com
plete. He sequestered the child In n 
place where he could not be found, 
end went hla own way, grimly certain 
that be was making bor payl She 
died when Frederic was eight years 
old, without having seen him again 
after that dreadful hour when, protest-

whims; hs andured them because 
there was nothing else left for him to 
do. But, for all that, hs deaplred 
them— Justifiably so, no doubt. It ona 
bears In mind ths fact that they signi
fied more to James Brood than did 
his long-neglected son.

The cold reserve that extended to 
the young man did not carry beyond 
him la relation to any other member 
of the household so far as James 
Brood was concerned. The unhappy 
boy, early In their acquaintance, came 
to realise that there wee little in com
mon between him end the men he 
celled father. A fter s while the eager 
light died out of his own eyes and he 
no longer strove to encourage the In
timate relations hs had counted upon 
ns a pert of the recompense for so 
many years of se pa ratios and loneli
ness. It required but little effort on 
hla part to meet hls father's Indiffer
ence with a coldness quits as pro
nounced; be had never known the 
meaning of filial love; he had been 
tenght by word of mouth to love the 
man he had never seen, and he had 
learned as one learns astronomy— by 
calculation. He hated the two old men 
because hls father loved them.

Tbs patient butler. Jonea, had made 
no less than fonr visits to the library 
since ten o’clock to awaken them and 
peck them off to bed. Each time he 
had been ordered away, once with the 
Joint admonition to "mind hls own 
business."

"But It is nearly midnight," pro
tested Jones Irritably, with a glance 
at the almost empty decanter.

"Jonea,”  said Danbury Dawes, with 
great dignity and an eye that de
ceived him to such a degree that he 
could not for the life  of him under
stand why Jonea waa attending them 
In pairs, "Jones, you ought to he in—  
hlc— bed. d— a you— both of you. Wha* 
you mean, sir, by coming In— hlc—  
here thlsh time o’ night dla-dlsturb-

Vsrloue Ways of Rscslvlng a Blew.
James Brood's heme was a remark

able one. That portion of the house 
which rightly may be described as 
"public”  In order to distinguish It 
from other parts where privacy was 
enforced, was not unlike any of the 
richly furnished, old fashioned places 
In the lower part of the city, where 
there are still traces left of the Knick
erbockers and their times. This was 
not ths horns of men who had been 
merely rich; It was not wealth alone 
that stood behind these stately Invest
ments.

At the top o f the house were the 
rooms which no one entered except by 
the gracious will of the master. Hare 
James Brood had stored the quaint, 
priceless treasures of hla own peculiar 
fancy—exquisite, curious things from 
ths mystic East, things that are not 
to be bought and sold but corns only 
to the hand of him who sesrchsa In 
lands where peril Is the pries.

Worlds separated the upper end 
lower regions of that fins old bouse; 
n single step took one from the sedate 
Occident Into the very heart of the 
Orient; a narrow threshold was tbs 
llna between the rugged West and the 
soft, languorous seductive East. In 
this part of ths house, James Brood, 
when at home for one of hls brief 
stays, spent many 0f hls hours In se
clusion. shut off rrom ths rest of ths 
establishment as completely as If hs 
were the Inhabitant of another world. 
Attended by hls Hindu servant, a 
silent man named Ranjab, and on oc
casions by hls secretary, he saw but 
little o f ths remaining members of 
hls rather extensive household. For 
several years he had bean engaged In 
the task of writing hls memoirs— so 
called— In to far ns they related to his 
experiences and researches of ths past 
twenty years.

Hls secretary and amanuensis was
Lydia Desmond, the ntnetean-yesr-old 
daughter of hls onetime companion* 
and friend, the lata John Desmond, 
whose death occurred when the girl 
was barely ten years of age.

Brood, on hearing of ths man's 
dsath. Immediately made Inquiries con
cerning the condition In which hs had 
left hla wife and chtld, with the result 
that Mrs. Desmond waa Installed as 
housekeeper In the New York house 
end the daughter given every advan
tage In the way o f education. Des
mond had left nothing In the shape of 
riches except undlmlnlshed love for 
his wife and a diary kept daring those 
perilous days before he met end mar
ried her. This diary was being Incor
porated In the history of James 
Brood's adventures, by consent of the 
widow, end wan to apeak for Brood 
In words he could not with modesty 
utter tor himself. In these pages John 
Desmond was to tell hls own story, In 
hls own way, tor Brood's love for bis 
friend wee broad enough even to ad
mit of that He was to share hls life 
In retrospect with Desmond and the 
two old men ns he had shared It with 
them in reality.

Lydia's room, adjoining her moth
er's, was on the third floor at the foot 
of the small stairway leading up to 
ths proscribed retreat at the top of 
the house. There was a small sitting- 
room off tbs two bed chambers, given 
over entirely to Mrs. Desmond and her 
daughter. In this little room, Frederic 
Brood spent many s qalet, happy hour. 
The Desmonds, mother and daughter, 
understood and pitied the lonely boy 
who came to the big house toon after 
they were themselves Installed. Hls 
heart which had many sores, expand
ed end glowed in the warmth of their 
kindness and affection; the plague of 
unfriendliness that was hls by absorp
tion gave way before this unexpected 
kindness, not Immediately, It is true, 
but completely In ths cad.

By nature he was alow to respond 
to the advances of others; hls Ilfs had 
been such that avarice accounted for 
ell that he received from others In ths 
shape of respect end consideration. 
He was prone to discount a friendly 
attitude tor the simple reason that In 
hls experience all friendships were 
marred by the fact that their sincerity 
rested entirely upoa the generosity of 
the man who paid for them— hla fa
ther. No one had loved him for him
self; no one had given him an unaelt-^ 
lsh thought In all the yean  o f hlpi 
boyhood.

At first hs held himself aloof from 
the Desmonds; be was slow to sur-

The Massage From the Deep.
The two old men set In the library 

eyeing the unresponsive blue envelope 
that lay on the end of the long table 
poorest the fireplace, wheiu n merry 
but unnoticed bed or coals crackled 
fiercely la the vein effort to cry down 
the shrieks of ths bleak December 
wind that whistled about the corners 
o f  tbs bouse.

There was something maddening In 
the fact that the envelope would have 
to  remain unopened until young Fred
erick Brood came home Tor the night. 
They found themselves wondering If 
by any chance be would fall to come 
•a at all. Their hoar for retiring was 
ten o’clock, day la, day out

Up to half-past nine they discussed 
the blue envelope with every Inmate 
o f  the house, from Mrs. John Des
mond. the housekeeper, down to the 
voiceless hut eloquent decanter of port 
that stood between them, first on ths 
arm o f one chair, than tbs other. They 
wars very old men; they could solilo
quise without la the least disturbing 
each other. An observer would eey. 
daring these periods o f abstraction, 
that thslr remarks ware addressed to 
the decanter and that the poor decan
te r  had something to say In return. 
But, tor all that, their eyea seldom left 
the broad, blue envelope that had lain

night nt parting! The 
now. The slow fuse c 
reached Its end and t 
alive' and shining with < 
enveloped both of them 

Oa this night, howev 
her door without knockt 
handsome face was flu 
teeth were set In sullen 
hls hand on the knob of 
he suddenly remembere 
failed Lydia tor the fl 
stopped. A pang of 
through him. For a mo 
tated and then started r  
the forgotten door. Evei 
bis hand to sound ths 
ths door was opened an 
dressed, confronted him 
meat they regarded et 
silence, she Intently, he i 
meat not quite tree from 

"I'm— I'm sorry, deer« 
gen, hls first desire bale 
for hls oversight 

"Te ll me what has h 
can’t be that yonr father 
danger. You ore angry. 
It can't be that What li 

He looked away sullen 
really nothing, I suppose. I 
expected Jolt that a all. 
for a moment— "

"Tou ere still angry," a 
lng her hand oa hla arm.

'  They knew that It came directly or 
Indirectly from the man to whom they 
owed their present condition o f com
fo r t  and security after half a century 
Wf vicissitudes; from the men whose

oee eld. evil days when comforts 
ao tow that they paused without 
nltlon la the maelstrom of

ths Meekest holes o f Calcutta, a dere
lict being swept to perdition with the 
swiftness and surensas of a tide that 
-knows no passe. They found him 
'When the dregs were at hls Ups. and 
the stupor of dsfoat In hls brain. 
W ithout mooning to bo considered 
Samaritans, good or bad, they dragged 
him from ths depths and found that 
they had revived a man. Those were 
the days whan James Brood’s Ufa 
meant nothing to him. days whan hs 
was tortured by the thought that It 
w^uld bo all too long for him to en
dure, yet be waa not the kind to mur
der himself as men do who lack tba 
courage to go on living.

Weeks after ths rescue In Calcutta 
these two soldiers o f fortune and an
other. John Desmond, learned from 
ths Ups of the man hlmsolf that he 
waa not such as they, hut rich In this 
world’s goods, richer than ths Solo
mon o f thslr discreet Imagination.

What Brood told them of bis Ilfs 
brought ths grim smile of appreciation 
t o  ths lips ot each. Hs had married a 
beautiful foreigner— an Austrian, they 
gathered— of excellent family, and had 
taken her to hla home In New York 
city, to the bouse In lower Fifth ave
nue where hls father and grandfather 
had lived before him— the house lo 
which two o f the wayfarers after 
twenty years, now aat in rueful con
templation of a blue envelope.

A baby boy came to the Broods In 
ths second year of their wedded Ufa, 
hut before that there had come a 
man— a music master, dreamy-eyed, 
handsome. Latin; a man who played 
upon the harp as only the angels rosy 
play. In hls delirious ravings Brood 
cursed this men and the wife he bed 
stolen ewey from him; he reviled the 
baby boy, even denying him; he 
laughed with blood-curdling glee over 
the manner In which he bed cost out 
the women who bed broken hls heart 
and crashed his pride; ha walled la 
anguish over ths mistake he had made 
In allowing the men to live that he 
might gloat and sneer In tr'-tmph. This 
much the three men who lifted him 
from hell were able to glean from Ups 
that knew not what they eeld, and 
they were filled with pity. Later on. 
In a rational weakness, he told them 
more, end without curses. A  deep, 
•ilent, steadfast bitterness succeeded 
the violent ravings. Hs became a way
farer with them, quiet, dogged, fetal; 
where they went he also went; what 
they did, also did he. Soon he led, and 
they followed. Into the dark places 
o f the world they plunged, for peril 
meant Uttle to him, dsath even leas. 
They no longsr knew days of priva
tion— hs shared hls wealth with them; 
hut they knew no rest, no peace, no 
safety. Life had been n whirlwind be
fore they came upon James Brood; It 
was s hurricane afterward.

Twice John Desmond, younger then 
Danbury Da wee end Joseph Riggs, 
saved the life of James Brood by 
acta of unparalleled heroism; once In 
A  South African Jungle when e lion
ess fought for her young, end again 
1C upper India, when single-handed, 
he held off a horde of Hindus for 
days while hie comrade lay wound
ed la a cavern. Dawee and Rlgga. 
la the Himalayas, crept down the 
iwall of a precipice, with five thou- 
.eefid feet between thorn end the

"You Infernal Ingrate," broke In Mr. 
Riggs fiercely, "don't you dare to touch 
that bottle, sir. Let It alone I”

“ It's time you were In bed," pro
nounced Jones, taking Mr. Dawea by 
the arm. Mr. Dawes sagged heavily 
In hls chair and grinned triumphantly. 
He was a short, very tat old man.

"Take him to bed, Jones,”  aald Mr. 
Riggs firmly. "H e ’s drunk and— and 
utterly useless at a time like this 
Take him along-"

"Who the dev—hlo—U are you. sir?" 
demanded Mr. Daves, regarding Mr. 
Riggs as If hs had never seen him 
before.

"You are both drunk." said Jones, 
succinctly.

Ths heavy front door closed with a 
bang at that Instant and the sound of 
footsteps came from the hall—a quick, 
firm tread that had decision In It.

Jones cast a furtive, nervous glance 
over hls shoulder.

"I'm  sorry to have Mr. Frederic see 
you like th is " be said, biting hls lip. 
"H e hates It so."

The two old men made a commend
able effort to stand erect, but no *(- 
fort to stand alone. They linked 
arms and stood shoulder to shoulder.

"Show him In," said Mr. Riggs, mag
nificently.

"Now w all find out wans In tele
gram off briny deep," said Mr. Dawea, 
spraddling hls legs a little farther 
apart In order to declare a stanch 
front

"It ’s worth waiting op for," said Mr. 
Riggs.

"AbaTntely," said hls staunch friend.
Frederic Brood appeared In the 

door, stopping short Just Inside ths 
heavy curtains. There was a momen
tary picture, auch as a stage director 
would have arranged. He waa still 
wearing hls silk hat and top-coat, and 
one glove had been halted in the 
process of removal Young Brood 
stared at the group o f three, a frank 
stare of amassment A  crooked smile 
earns to hla llpa

"Somewhat later than usual, I see." 
he said, and the glove came off with a 
Jerk. "What's ths matter, Jones? Re
bellion r

"No, sir. It's the wireless, air."
“ Wireless?"
"Briny deep,” said Mr. Da was, 

vaguely pointing.
"Oh." said young Brood, crossing 

slowly to the table. He picked up the 
envelope and looked et the Inscrip
tion. "Oh." said be again, In quite 
a different tone on seeing that It was 
addressed to him. "From father. I 
dare say,”  he went on. a fine lino ap
pearing between hls eyebrows.

Tbs old men loaned forward, fixing 
tbelr blear eyes upon tbe missive.

“ La's beer the worst, Freddy," aald 
Mr. Riggs.

Ths young man ran hla finger under 
the flap end deliberately drew out tbe 
message. There ensaed another pic
ture. As he reed his ayes widened 
end then contracted; hla firm young 
jaw became set and rigid. Suddenly 
a short, bitter execration fell from 
bis Ups and the paper crumpled

Without another wortg

tall, slender girl. Her f l  
almost on a level with I  
"Don't' you w ant to tell m e f l  

"H e never gives me a th fl 
said, compressing bis lips, f l  
o f no one but himself. G<fl 
fa ther!" *■

"Freddy, dear! You ■  
speak— ” |j

"Haven't I  some claim t f l  
slderatlon ? Is It fair that 11  
Ignored In everything, In « 1  
I won’t put up with It. L y d la l 
s child I’m s man and I i l  
Gad. I might as well be i  J  
street for all tbe thought h fl 
me."

She put her finger to h J  
scared look steeling Into I  
eyes. Jones was conducting 
old men to their room on | 
below. A  door closed e o fl 
voices died away.

"H e is a strange msa." I  
"H e is e good man, Fre<ier1<-1 

“To everyone else, yea. B J 
Why. Lydia. I— I believe hs I  
You know what— "

"Hush! A  man does not I 
sou. I’ve triad tor years to <1 
silly notion out of your mlnd.l 

“Oh. I know I'm n tool to | 
It. but I—I can’t help feeling] 
You’ve seen enough to know] 
not to blame for It either. ] 
you think he has done? ] 
guess whet he haa done to all 
She did not answer. "Well, 
you Just whet he said la that 
It was from the Lusitania. twJ 
dred miles off Sandy Hook—n 
suppose, so that the whoii 
might know— sent nt four th 
noon. 1 remember every wor 
curs'd thing, although I

The Pstisnt Butler, Jonas, Had Mads 
Four Visits to ths Library.

lng hsr Innocence, she had been 
turned out Into the night and told to 
go whither she would but never to re
turn to tbs house she had disgraced.

James Brood heard of her death 
whan In the heart of China, and hp 
was a haggard wreck tor months 
thereafter. He had worshiped this 
beautiful Tlenneae. Ho could not 
wreak vengeance upon a deed woman; 
ho could not hato a dead woman. He 
had always loved her. A few years 
after bis return to New York ho 
brought her son back to tho house 
In lower Fifth avenue end tried, with 
bitterness In hls soul, to endure ths 
word "father" as it fell from Upe to 
which the term was almost strongs

The old men, they who sat by the 
fire on this wind-swept night and 
waited for tbe youth of twenty-two to 
whom tbe blue missive was addressed, 
knew the story o f James Brood and 
hls wife Matllde and they knew that 
the former had no Iots In his heart 
for tbe youth who bore hls asms. 
Tbelr lips were seated. Garrulous on 
ell other subjects, they were ns silent 
ns tbe grave on this. They, too, were 
constrained to bate tbe lad. Ha made 
not the slightest pretense of appreciat
ing tbe lr ' position In the household; 
to him they were pensioners, no more, 
ao lose; to him.their deeds of valor 
wars offset by the deeds of his father; 
there waa nothing left over for a bal
ance on that score. Hs was poU'-ly 
considerate; f l P  - even kip

hand, 
strode to ths fl 
upon ths coals
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i Oua.nt Idea
A — .1 idea «>■  in i rod need in the 

display of the wt-ddiog Sifts at a re- 
eein New York wedding— the re pro
duct loti. nr..--'*-!:- In ex uielte tulnia-1 
tare, of the Etft* that * » r e  tqo huge 
to be di ir ived 011 the black oak tables 
in the hall

Thus one o f the gifts was an old 
English nt  r house. Reproduced to 
the : :«t ail in a r tn foo t model, I
the T •T -or hi' i e of the sixteenth j 
cen tirv  ck amongst the pearls
and ehUt.cd silver an exceedingly 
plctureetjue pete

A per *r g ‘ ft was s very tow gray, 
• irlrg  ear of sixty horse- 

Th<- iccdel. a perfect one set ( 
!■’ ■ car ted dressing caso, made 
rucMs's trouths water 

The bride's b-other’s gift was a rid
ing hone an Irish hunter The model 
was done in day bv a girl sculptor

There were several other gifts also 
»produced  in miniature among them 
a  motor boat and a biplane

Like a “ Jack’* Johnson."
Irvin S Cobb the correspondent 

and author was talking in Philadel
phia about the nermsn "Jack .John
son* those deadly shells which ex
plod- •• Itb s tremendous discharge o f 
greusv ineck smoke

-T h e «» shells" «a'd *fr. Cobb, ‘are 
to ordiptrv hells as a bucking hnrae 
o f the plains 1s to a park hack

“ A tenderfoot once mounted a bock- 
er In Tin Can He was hardly on be
fore he was off nta lit off over the 
bucker'a head

" ‘What's the matter «■ said Three- 
Unger Hoover

“ 'Why. she bucked, raid the tender
foot

" 'Bucked?' said Three linger Ruck
ed ’  Oo on' She ouly coughed. '*

The Delicate Flavor 
The Tang That Tones

El Mató
H A S -N o  O th e r-H A S

The Fastest Selline 
Mor t Popular Di ink 

In the W orlJ

P o re  as M ountain Dew

All Good Fountains 5c

p«rso9

*tn

ä a s

8top at Mrs. W. M. D yer’s 
PriTAte Boarding House on Mock 
East of Wooldridge lum beryard. 
Nice clean beds and (rood meals 
for 25c. Board per week $4 00; 
per month $1(1 00

v M n  W. M Dyer, Prop

Y o u  C a n
Get the best horseshoeing at 

J. Walker Lane's

BEN
I h a v e  the  J a c k  fo rm e r ly  
S m ith .  H e  i s  a g o o d  blj 
o ld  an d  i s  in  g o o d  c o n d H  

H e  w ill m a k e  th e  ae i 
m ile s  n o r th e a s t  o f H e d l  

$ 1 0  to  in su re  l iv in g  c o lt ;

LUMBER
BUILD ER S’

M ATERIAL
LIM E, CEM ENT
BRICK, POST
EV ER YTH IN G ....

I D G E

>w ned by  8 a m  
J a c k ,  5  y r s

a t m y  p la c e  3

to  in s u r e  foa l.

•RSHAM

i t i t i !  FUTURE

kVHlTE OF EGG IS RECOM
MENDED.

0 Art Tired of the Familiar 
of Carda and Toa Ground# 
Find Some Amusement
In tha Practice.

one of the least known of 
da of foretelilug the future,
to the ancient, .ecret wta- 
ropheUc In sis-it. Tet It la 

most interesting, and eaay
1 -  though, of course, like all 

of the kind seme .k ill and 
kit- ueceeaary In order to In- 
nek. J and speedily ...«• sym
; relations of the sign« pre- 
tea Prof. Solhnoa Lalillier 
York American, 

r to practice this part o f ea 
lorpretatlon. you must pro

- ah egg—a* new-laid a« poe 
l carefully separate the white 
: from the yolk Nearly 011 

i with cold water anti drop
of the egg into it, a drop at a 

:w place this pin'« ct-wfully 
J4 hours, belli« ture tc cover 
carefully, and that the v »ter 
-came wnrm.-a by r -linity 

.¡or, etc
>u again leak at the glass, 

ilnd that your white of egg 
lied Into rarioti« odd «-Laped 
ivies. Bi!tar< 3, animals, 
**ea. e tc— which are to be 
d accordtab to the formula 
wa
- avy lines denote leases and 
| ¡-m ight line« nn the con
noting peace, long life, pros
it happiness

denote peace and happl- 
-g. marriage !f  a left- r can 
red near f : e  ring this will 

it letter of the i.a..ne ot the 
u are to marry If clouds 
the ring, think long and rare 
re accepting this person, 
offers marriage 
u f>-en epcedj -,’-cd fortune 
your way from » -aie unex 

urce. If an aach' r is seen.
love is Indicated If a dog 

' Is Is a good sign If near the 
is glass, de: tiling faithful 
f near the middle, doubtful 
If nexr the bottom, enemies 

ided.
- similar Cower foretells bap- 
near the top of the glass; 
meut If near the bottom. If 
of small dots or spots are

nonev Is coming your way, 
uds surround them, la which 
will receive bad tidings and 
losses. A heart denotes a 
■ which yon wit! shortly rw- 
e sun. moon or stars denote 
and success.

auitx-rig-d * announce! 
protracted meeting a t , 
Church will begin 4th 

|in Jane.

Sp e c ia l
Forth Semi W eek lej Re 
Hedley Inform er both 
for $1 60.

lap tist L a d le s  w ill 
cake and cre am  

lay  M a y  IS ,  in the  
lo h n so n  build ing.

INSURANCE
FIRE, TORNADO, HAIL, 

Lightning, Automobile 
and Livestock

Town and Country Property 
Also Hail Insurance on Growing Crops

:-C5ES

Farm Property Insured in Either of Two 
Big Reliable Companies

Liverpool
& London

& Globe
AND

Saint Faul Fire
& Marine Ins. Co.

Iff you want Insurance off any kind, a word will bring 
a representative from my offffice to see you.

J. C. W ELLS, Agent “Ä
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THE HEDLEY INFORMER

YOUR APPETITE
^ou r digestion, your gen
eral health will all be 
greatly benefited by the 
timely use of Hostetter’a 
Stomach Bitters. It is 
compounded from abso
lutely pure ingredients and 
those best known as real 
aids to the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. It exerts a  
general tonic effect and 
h e l p s  Nature promote 
health and strength in 
the entire digestive sys
tem. T ry  a bottle today 
but be sure you get

INCREASED SIZE OF LITTERS

lo w «  Station Assists Sow  Soforo 
Brooding With Rapid Incroaoo 

In Feeding of Protein.

A  breeding practice used at the 
Iowa Agricultural station should bo 
worth remembering by every hog 
ralaer In an alfalfa dtatrlct, alnee al
falfa contains a t>'gh percentage of 
protein, almoet too much for a single 
feed. With a view of Increasing the 
number o f offspring farrowed at the 
Iowa station they assist the sow be
fore breeding with a rapid Increase in 
the feeding of protein, which Is called 
‘ ‘flushing." This seems to stimulate 
the production of ova or life germs, 
which may later be fertilised by the 
sire, and consequently this tends to
ward an Increase In the also o f the 
litter.

It has been found that where a 
large amount o f protein la fed Juet be
fore the breeding season that the 
sows will not only require less serv
ices. but more pigs will be farrowed 
than If sean^ rations are given. For. 
best results It is well to  have the 
sows on pasture. For beat results also 
flushing should commence shout ten 
days before breeding, or a little soon
er It la also necessary to have a boar 
o f strong constitution In order that 
■uffldent ovas be fertilised. Tanb 
age. meat meal, skim milk and such 
foods are used In supplying protein.

t a f f e

everH O ST E T T ER ’S  
Stomach Bitters mea e published

t ie  booklet:

WRIGLEY5
-SO«C
BOOK
JABEZ'for the kiddies — and 

yourself; its great 
benefits to teeth, 
breath, appetite and 
digestion; its cleanli
ness and wholesome
ness in the air-tight 
sealed packages; its 
two different and 
delicious flavors—and 
the gift coupons too:

TAKE COMFORT IN TOBACCO

Soldier* at tha Front Find Solacs In 
Thalr Supply of tho "Sooth

ing Wood."

Good stories about smoking and 
smokers continue to All the space in 
tho British papers not occupied by 
bows of "major" engagements.

Tha following tribute has been paflf 
to Oen. Sir Philip Chetwode by Bergt- 
A. Bowler of the Fifth Signal corps. 
R. E.. who Is at tha front: " I  have 
watched him calmly smoking s ciga
rette when sheila have been dropping 
alt over the place. I think that If all 
the Oerman army were firing at him 
he would carry on as usual, smoking 
his cigarette and giving hta orders as 
U bo were at his club ordering a 
drink."

la mid-February Oerman soldiers oa 
the western frontier received dally two 
cigars and two cigarettes, or an equal 
amount of chewing tobacco, ana l or 
pips tobacco.

BEST FEEDS FOR FATTENING

Bsttsr to Qrind Grain and Feed la 
Form of Thick Slop Than to 

Feed It Alone.

It generally is estimated that rye 
has a feeding value about 10 per cent 
lower than that of corn when fed to 
fattening hoga.

It la better to grind the grain and 
feed It la the form of a thick slop 
than to feed It whole. The dry meal 
forme a sticky mast In the bog’s 
mouth that Is not relished.

Some feed such as tankage, skim 
milk or shorts should be fed la con
nection with the rye.

Rye ie lacking la protein and does 
not give the best results when fed 
alone. It also will he a good plan to 
feed some corn In connection with the 
rye If the corn can be obtained at a 
reasonable price.

he merry antics 
"-28 pages, lit ho
ne colors! Fun  
| children. Send 
WOur copyI

Bringing Sunshine to the Dai
JOKE WAS ON INVESTIGATOR •elfish Automoblllet 

In an argument about world politics 
— welt polltlk— Senator Lodge said the 
other day la Boston:

“The morality of too many govern
ments seems as frankly selfish end an 
frankly unjust as the man 8 ml there 

"As Smlthers, Havana in mouth, 
cams out o f an expensive restaurant 
and startsd to gat Into his automobile 
a creditor held him up.

"  *1 tell you what It Is, Mr. Smltb- 
era.' said the creditor, ‘you., wouldn't 
go riding round in a One automobile 
like that if  you paid your debts.’

"  ‘Ha,’ said Smlthers, ‘quite right! 
My point of view exactly! Olad to 
know you’re in agreement with ma 
Tha golf club. Alphonse.' *

Then Was tha Tims.
Dr Wlnntngton Ingram, the bishop 

o f London. Is possessed of a some
what cynical wit. He was once en
gaged In conversation with a very 
bumptious man. who was boring him 
tsrribiy,

"What a fine life a bishop’s must be?" 
exclaimed the bore, enthusiastically. 
*T would glvs anything to changa 
places with your lordship for just one 
hour to experience what It must be 
like

"Ah.” replied Doctor Ingram, fer
vently, "I  wish you could this very

Couldn't See Any Face.
Aa old friend, whose name I won

mention, told me this one: *T wJ
born end brought up oa a farm, and 
had the habit of going around with n. 
mouth wide open, especially if then 
was anything unusual going on. Or. 
day an ancle whom I had not seea fa 
years paid us a v is it 

" ‘Hullo, unde!' said I. looking u 
at him with my mouth opened like 
barn door.

‘ ‘¿ie looked at me for a momed 
without answering, and then said:

“  ‘Close your mouth, sonny, so 
can see who yon ere .'"

EASY TO LOAD BALKY HORSE He Had an Idea It Was on Restau
rant Proprietor, but It Turned 

Out Otherwise.T ie  Reps Around Animal’s Rump and 
Pull on That as Wall aa Halter 

* W ill Prove Effectual. The late Norman B. Ream, the or
ganiser of the steel trust aad many 
other Important corporations, ones 
saM to a New York reporter about a 
trust Investigation:

"Maybe these Investigations will 
have the same luck aa the game 
warden.

"A  game warden beard that a res
taurant was serving a game out of sea
son. He disguised himself with s false 
beard, visited the place and ordered e

While loading horses In a car we 
were troubled by one large animal 
balking, and although we tried every 
expedient we could think of. the beast 
could not be Induced to enter the car.

ML Airy, N. C.— Mrs. Ada Hall, of 
this place, says: “About six years ago 
1 got in very bad health I suffered 
terrible pains In my abdomen and 
back. I  dreaded to see the sun rise 
aad I dreaded to see It set. tor 1 suf
fered such agony. No one exospt my
self will ever know how badly I suf
fered. The doctor said I was suffering 
as a result of the menopause.

As nothing gave me any relief, I  
asked the doctor if I hadn't better try 
CarduJ. He said, ‘It might help you.’ 
and told my husband to got me a bot
tle A t this time I  was so weak I 
could not lift my head, and my voice 
was so weak, people had to lean to
wards tha bed to hear what I said. I  
looked so bed and had such a dark 
color that 1 looked like e dead woman, 
and my relatives thought I  would 
never get up again.

I  took one bottle o f Cards! and it  
relieved the pstn and suffering to 
much thst my husbend got another 
bottle, and that Improved me still 
more. I  began to strengthen and 
gradually got well. I have now had 
better health for six years, than 1 
ever had In all my life. I  have taken 
no medicine since, end my health la 
perfect

Cardnl Is the finest medicine •  
woman coaid use."
i Try I t  A t druggists.—A d v . _____

The flaring skirt might cause a sen
sation if the wearer jumped at a con
clusion and tailed to land on her fe e t

How "Sam" Registered.
Not fer from Lexington lives 

young farmer. "8am " Woolrtdge, wh 
found occasion to stop at the Phoenii 
In Lexington. Just before Mr. Woo 
ridge registered. James B. Hag gin J 
Ndw York, owner of the beautlft 
Elmendorf stock farm, walked to th 
desk and wrote: "James B. Hag gin an 
Valet New York."

Mr. Woolrtdge was the next to reJ 
later, and this Is what bs wrote: "San 
Woolrtdge and Valise. Versailles."

"The pheasant delicately high like 
soqusfort cheese, as well as all good 
pheasant should be. was served to 
the game warden, and he devoured it 
to the last morsel, at the same time In
flicting severe punishment on a bottle 
of rare old Burgundy— for the state, 
o f course, paid for It all.

"A t the end of hta repast the game 
warden summoned the proprietor and

Hie Fitness.
"W hat’s become of your assistant?" 

naked the newspaper man In the bar
ber shop, about to get the once over 

"Oh. ha’s quit the barber game to 
become a newspaper man," replied the 
boss barber.

“What does he know about the 
newspaper game?”

"W ell, be can handle the shears, all 
r igh t"

Torturing Twinges
Much so-called rheumatism Is 

oansed by weakened kidneys. Whsn 
the kidneys fall to clear the blood 
of uric acid, the acid forms Into 
crystals, like bits of broken glass in 
the muscles, joints and on the narve 
casings Doan's Kidney Pina have 
eased thousands of rheumatic cases, 
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia 
and urinary disorders

A Texas Casa
M a  Carroll, m ,.______ gw

Walnut 8t. Hi Us-
boi\>, Tex»!, says: 1 V
"1 could hardly set “ * * *
around on account S r z Sk.
at pains in my /  /c_
back . S h a r e  £  \
twin (tss d a r t e d  • r S  / n w '
through ms and /mF
to-" away my

ry. Icldney weak- _

m isery too. As H B K aF*

Doan's K i d n e y  . "**,

Getting a Balky Horse Into a Freight 
Car.

writes Harlow D. Burnside of Ekxl 
ska. Mont. In Popular Mechanics 
After halt an hour useless work ona 
of the cowboys suggested that we tie 
a rope around the animal's rump and 
pull on that as well as on th# halter 
rope. This we did, and It worked to 
perfection, proving a great help In 
future work of thU kind.

"  'I  arrest you, sir. In the name of 
the law !'

"The proprietor’s mouth opened in 
astonishment He swallowed two or 
three times, then he gaaped:

"  'Wh— what for?*
"  'For serving me a pheasant out o f 

season,' said the game warden.
"A  look o f relief appeared on the 

proprietor’s fees
"  'Oh.' he said, ‘that wasn’t phaaa- 

an t It waa crow.*"

Golden Rule in Bualnses
You get your money's worth ever 

time. Hanford's Balsam la guarau 
teed to cure all menu and Injuries tha 
can be reached by external appllcatioi 
or your money will bs refunded by th< 
dealer. Getting a bottle now la Uk 
taking out Insurance. Adv.

Cheaper Plan.
" I  tee," said the man who raadr. 

"that to bring sleep to lnaomnU vic
tims an English woman has Invented 
an apparatus to flow water or medi
cated liquids on the forehead gently 
until the desired result U attained 
What do you think of that, Pat?"

"Sure, I think It would be cheaper t' 
turn the hose on 'em."

GREAT VALUE OF PUMPKINS

VegeUble Has Cooling Influanca on 
Animal's System and Kaeps Stom

ach In Good Condition.

THICK LOVELY HAIR _  Im portan t to Motttoro 
■lam ino carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that U

In Use For OverSOTeara.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castorin

Orest value U obulned from pump
kins fed to hogs along with corn from 
the corrective Influences which they 
exercise upon tha digestive system.

They have a cooling Influence on the 
pig's system and keep his' stomach 
and bowels In perfect condition while 
he U being fed a large amount of 
corn during the finishing process and 
consequently be Is lass subject to all- 
menu at that critical tlms.

But tha seeds of pumpkins are so 
exceedingly rich in protein that the 
pigs should not have too many o f them.

Pumpkins are valuable for bogs af 
Dieted with worms.

• #SSuse Free From Dandruff, Itching, 
IrrlUtlon and Dryness.

Dubious.
"Have yon any uae for an astr 

nomlcal expert on your ataffr* 
"W ell, we do need a star reporter

Everything Higher.
The Old Skipper—Don’t yon coma 

teMn' me none o f your cock an' bull 
yarns about waves 10 feet high. Why, 
I've  been at sea. man an' boy, for nigh 
on fifty yean, and I never aaw none 
higher than «#.

The Young Sailor—Ah, but eeo 'ow 
thing* 'ave growed up since then!—  
Punch.

May he brought about by shampoos 
with Cutlcura Soap preceded by 
touches of Cutlcsra Ointment to spots 
o f dandruff. Itching and IrrlUtlon. A 
clean, healthy scalp moans good hair. 
T ry  those aupercreaay emollients If 
you have any hair or scalp trouble 

Sample each free by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dept XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

D O A N ’SPleasant Prospect
Countryman (buying a cigar)— I 

hope this Isn't one o' those weeds that 
burn out la no time at all. I want a

It Ukea aa unusually polite i 
maa to overcharge a woman for
thing sod got away with I t

Tobacconist (Impressively) —  Mine 
M endt dat cigar will last till you val 
tick of I t

Doubtful.
"How la your mother, Tommie?" 
"She's better, but not ao better as 

she was yestsrday."

8L Louts has oposed a now fll.oocj 
000 Washington university group cl 
medical buildings.

A  very little grain, fed regularly, 
will go a long way In nuking the 
flock profitable.

A mixture of oaU, wheat bran and 
linseed meal, scattered In a broad-bot
tomed trough, should ba fed.

The linseed meal will keep the 
bowels In good condition.

I f  a ewe 1s constipated, put her In 
the hoeptui pen, and t 'v e  her more 
linseed meal.

The flockmaster. or owner, must be 
ever vigilant. He should know his 
flock so well that the very slightest 
Indisposition will be detected at once.

Paradoxical D iet
"T o  what do you ascribe my poop 

digestion, doctor r*
“To  your rich food."

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CURBS HEADACHES AND COLDS 
■nay To  Take— Quick Relief.— Adv.

W. N. U„ DALLAS, NO. 1S-1B1B,

T  D IS T E M P E RA  kiss, scientifically speaking, -Is 
but an exchange of microbes.

The human alarm clock always 
makes the racket at the wrong mo-— Take CAPUDINE—  ~

For HEADACHES and ORIPP. TVs 
Liquid— Prompt und Pleasant— Adv.

A  flaming necktie Is no sign that 
there Is red blood behind I t

A  fatal flirtation la one that onde at 
the marriage altar.Nothing makes a man so quickly 

forget that he has been jilted as the 
society o f another wpman.

For thrush use Hanford's Balaam. 
Get It Into the bottom o f the affected 
•a r t  Adv. -

1 U f i  \
1

1 S p *  a rm en !

J •» y 

1

XAH -T he I 
SJECT SECHS 1 
O BE WELL I 
J30VEPCD1* 1
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LOW  ROUND IR IP  FARES
D A I L W O

Corpus vhristi
T h «  G u lf  R e s e M  o f T « x a s

O^lijfhtfa 1 Bathing, Fishing, -jB ping. Excellent Hotel
facilities Tick, ts g o  A i r  Ninety Days.

B e st  K e : « i e d

M. K. &|T.Ry
Through Sail Antonio

Double daily fast trains, c a r r y in g *  ur car*, sleepers, dining 
cars. Stopover of one day a B ^ e d  at San Antonio 

on both going and B u r n  trips.

Ask  your local ticket agen tjB  the reduced rate 
via tbs " K A T Y "  thru Sa iM  ". ton io, or write

W . G . C R U S H ,  G e n e r a  t F a s s e n g e r  A g e n t  

D a l la s ,  T lA a s

Locals
«  s> *

Subscribe  for the Inform er.

M rs. W. E  Reeve» spent Tue» 
day in Memphis.

K. W  Howell bought a new 
Ford W ednesday.

J. I. Steele and family were in 
M em phis Sunday.

M rs. B. L. Kinsey was in Clar 
endon last Saturday

The price is always right at 
the Boles Grocery.

phis 
ratei

Is
this I 
Rot

E. 0 . Kerley is threshing grain
at Lelia Lake this week. wee

will

T. T. Harrison returned Tues 
day from South Texas.

(4 M . Blankenship, wife and 
U t t i j l  rls spent Sunday in Mem 
p h ig litb  relatives.

nu;.
don i

Jones, son W. H , and 
Irandson were in Clären 
It Saturday.

Mae 8itnmons of Mem 
| here this week visiting 
?» and friends.

Harris and son. Ed, left 
|> k f o r a  business trip to 
Ind other points.

Let us figure your next bill of 
groceries. Boles Grocery.

Bsiley left first of the 
|»r Clsrendon where he 
lids in the future.

E  P. W ebb made a business 
trip  to Mem phis Wednesday.

Born to M r. and M rs. G. W. 
Evans Wednesday May 12, a boy.

Juat received a car of White 
Creat Flour at the Boles Grocery.

C. A. Crosier and J. W. Wells 
of Mem phis were here Tuesday

Atty. M oss and E Nr Hudgins 
w ers in town from Mem phis 
W ednesday.

Clsrendon will have her an
nual event July 12 3. A big  
time is promised.

P e i  

Arm i 
tauf

Mr
M em }
d iu g l

W
Wedr
con«

Boston is at horns from 
mg county where he 

school the past term,

W. T. White went to 
li Saturday to visit her 
jr, M rs. 8. A. McCarroli.

Bray and family moved 
ray  to the dwelling just 
M  by Bond W. Johnson

He
Vine
the
rbeu

W|

J Tims left Saturday for 
*  City where he will try  
trd Well water for his 
ism.

Rab Harrison who has been 
seriously 111 several days is re 
ported improving.

Mel
and B j 
spent 
M rs.

M rs ! 
nee. 
after i
with

|mes L. B. Slaughter 
Knowles of Lelia Lake 

turday with their aiater. 
Brinson.

art Waldron left Wed 
ir  her home in Arizona 
I sit here several days
lives.

LUMBER
iBUILDERS* 

MATERIAL
.IME, CEMENT
IRICK, POST
(ERYTHIN6....

J C  W O O L D É I D G E

M rs I leathers ami M iss Lud.v 
Kennedy of l>*lia Lake spent 

, Wednesday with Mrs. C M.i 
Shook.

ng your cream to the Boles 
I r y  and get the highest price

tin Bell moved Wednes 
dayW  thè Wood residence south 
of t ì l  railroad.

! Sheriff Uoshierand family pass 
| ed here Wednesday In their car 

m their way from Clarendon to 
Clay county

L O S T — Between home and W. 
I Rains a light gray coat. Finder 
return to Inform er office.

W. C. Bridges.

B. L. Kinsey went to C lsren
don Tuesday and while there 
bought a Ford which he brought 
home that afternoon.

M ist Orene Lane came np from 
Memphis to spend Sunday with 
bemefolks. She went to C lsren
don Monday to accept a position 
with the News.

Mrs. Clint Phillips, M iss Verna  
Smith and Ike Rains made a trip  
to Childress and Tell Sunday 
returning Monday. M rs  F. M. 
Chambelin of Tell returned home 
for a visit

The high school pupils have 
put in a splendid stage and dress
ing rooms at the ttbernac>e. 
Now, Hedley haa an auditorium  
that will accommodate any play 
and audience.

The Panhandle Relief 
Association

was organised at Clarendon  
April 12, lttlfi, under the 
laws regulating local Mutasi 
Aid Societies. Below you'll 
see the ages and ass’t rates 
compared with other socie
ties in our country.

Ages 10 25 26 30 31 35 36 40
Kate $1.00 $1.15 $1 30 $1 45

Ages 41 45 46 50 51 55 56 60
Kate $1 60 $1.75 $2 25 $2 75

With an average beneficiary 
fund of $1,656.25 For fur  
ther particulars eee 

J. P  POOL, H E D LE Y , T E X A 8

R. M. STO N E, Secretary
Clarendon, Texas

M rs. J. L  Kennedy returned 
Sunday night from Alvord where 
she spent several days with s 
sister who is very sick. A  letter 
was received Thursday stating 
she was a little improved.

We are authorized to annonnee 
that the protracted meeting at 
the M. E Church will begin 4th 
Sunday in June.

8 p « c ia l
Fort Worth Semi Weekly Re 

cord and Hedley Inform er both 
one year for $1.50.

Y o u  C a n
Get the best horseshoeing at 

J. W alker Lane’s.

8top at M rs. W. M. D ye r’s 
Private Boarding House on btbek 
East of Wooldridge Itftnberyard. 
Nice clean beds and good meals 
for 25c. Board per week $4 00; 

| per month $16.00.
M rs. W. M. Dyer, Prop.

Miss Nans Johnson of Newlin  
*p  nt several days this week 
with her uncle and aunt, C. E 
Johnson and wife

J R. Boston was in Clarendon 
Saturday to meet the other jury  
commissioners and select jurors  
for the coming year.

1
/

T h e  B a p t is l  L a d la a  w ill 
s e rv a  cake  and  e raam  
S a tu rd a y  M a y  18, In tha  
B. W . J o h n so n  bu ild ing.

Ruling Patiisr Ct-cnn,
The Osman p i nr < cvrssublstt cull« 

from a Lelpcig dully ;.n untuning little 
Anecdote of the war from the point* 
of view o f the lover of books and 
learning. The story runs thus:

A certain aergeant of r< secret 
whose occupation In private life waa 
that o f i-mfesaor of romance philol
ogy, was one of a company escorting 
a troop of French prisoners frem Man- 
beuge Into Germany The lieutenant 
in charge waa alarmed by hearing 
sounds of quarreling behind him. He 
turned and aaw the sergeant iu vio
lent altercation with one of the pris
oners. The Frenchman gesticulated 
wildly, and the sergeant'« blue eyes 
[dazed angrily behind hie steel rimmed 
spectacles. The tafitcer flew to sepa
rate them, but burst into hearty laugh- 
ter when the cause of the dispute was 
explained to him by hia excited com
patriot. The Frenchman, whose rag
ged boots were bound up wttb string, 
was a professor of the Sorbonne, and 
the two had almost come to blows 
over a difference of opinion . . .
concerning the use of the subjunctive 
in old Provencal love songs!

Dally Fort Worth Record 
and Hedley Informer
B o th  to  December 1, 1915

$2.10

Oreaa Reform for Women.
Boston, father of reforms, mother of 

movements, cradle of progress, has 
undertaken Its biggest task. Poston 
Is to reform the dress of woman.

Don't fling the ready gibe at the 
ambitious effort that is domiciled in 
civil service bouse, but wish these 
Boston women joy and success.

Their aim ought to enlist all wom
ankind—-but It won’t. They seek to 
make woman's garments comfortable 
as well as pretty, to read sense as 
synonymous with style, and to have 
utility pass as chic.

It might be done, of course. It Is 
not for us to throw the cold water 
of doubt on the idea. Rut women are 
altogether likely to go on wearing 
these extraordinary devices widen they 
call clothes and to blame the men for 
them, hugging to themselves the delu
sion that the men want tbem thus ar 
rayed.

The Mystic Tang
That Tones 

In Every Class

late
As Pure as Mountain Dew

Try a Wholesome , 
Healthful Drink

5c —  A t Fountains —  Sc

T O  T H E  P U B L IC

Editor Bishop of ths Goodnight 
News was here Sunday vlating 
homsfolks.

W e wish to annonnee that we 
are prepared to chop your corn, 
kaffir and maize, and also have 
either for sale under guaranteed 
analysis We will appreciate a 
portion of your trade.

Wood A Plaster.

No other like it 
No other as good1 

III Ns* Hens Swing
ORANGE,

Coapuf,

R slla b ls  O e a lsr w anted in th is  
Territory

The Inform er ha» a Scholar 
ship in the Bowie Commercial 
College for sale at a bargain If  
you expect to attend a business 
college come in and talk it over

A . M .  S a r v is ,  M .  D .

P hysic ian  and «u rgso n

Office at Hedley D rug Co. 
f’hone»: Office 27. Res 2h

Hsdlsy, Teas»

J. B. Oziar, M. D.
Ph ys ic ian  and Surgeon

Office Phone No 45— 8r. 
Residence Phone No. 45— 2r.

Hodlsy, T o ss.

DR. B. YOUNGER

O K N TIST

C li

DR. J. W. EVANS

D E NTIST

C laren don , Toast

CLEVE FLOYD

C O N T R A C T O R  A N D  B U IL D E N

B R IC K , 8TONE, C E M E N T  

Estimates and Plans Free

Phone 385 Memphis, Texas

V. R. JONES
Optometrist

Eye Glasses and Spectacles 
M ads to Order.

A t H E D LE Y  D R U G  CO  
1st and 2nd Thursdays In Each 

Month

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS

Judge, J. C. Killough 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, G  R  Doshier 
Treasurer, E Dubbs 
Assessor, B F  Naylor 
County Attorney, W. T  Link

Justice of the Peaoe Precinct S, 
J. A  M orrow

Constable, W  W  Gammon

District Court meets third wsel 
in January and July

Cos ''^ C o u r t  convenes 1st Moa
l*\

BEGIN S IN TH IS  ISSU E

- da 'ebruary. May, August
vember. .

George Barr McCutcheon 
w m m m a m m m m m m m — m

is a story which 
strikes an original 
note. Its plot is 
bold, striking and 
unique.

H ow  James Brood's 
early mistake affected 
his life, and the strange 
way in which he dis
covered his error, form 
an exciting narrative  
which no lover of fic
tion should miss.

Our New Serial!
Be Sure to G et the Issue 
With the First Installment

IT 'S  ONE T H A T  IS GOOD


